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commemoration of the 4th anniversary o f the tragic slaying of Mayor George Moscone and Supervisor Harvey Milk.

Pentagon to use lie detectors
Washington, DC (IGNAJ The
Pentagon has drafted a directive
authorizing a vast expansion of
the use of lie detector tests for
government employees. Gay em
ployees may be affected by this
directive in that the United States
military discriminates against
homosexuals.
Polygraph examinations could
be used for everything from
screening job applicants to
tracking down leaks to the press.
A top Defense Department offi
cial acknowledged'that lie detector
tests could be used more widely if
the draft is adopted than under a
1975 directive now in force, but he
stressed that government em
ployees still would have :the right
to refuse to take the tests.
Hundreds of Pentagon em
ployees in sensitive jobs, however,
are being asked to sign forms
waiving their right to refuse to
take tie detector tests, said the of

ficial, who asked not to be identi
fied.
Pentagon officials believe that
the new draft would provide “ ad
ditional insurance’’ against
security breaches. Critics, includ
ing some military officers and
Pentagon civilians, said the
Reagan administration is trying to
intimidate Pentagon employees.
The draft directive already has
been submitted to the Office of
Personnel Management to deter
mine whether it conforms to civil
service rules.
Although lie detector tests are
routinely administered to CIA
employees, they have not been in
stitutionalized to the same extent
at the Pentagon, which has 3
million people on its payroll, in
cluding 947,000 civilians.
The new draft would make lie
detector tests mandatory for
military. Defense Department,
and General Services Administra-

(Photo by Kay Ullo)
thing only married people have or
should get.”
Specifically, the law will permit
the partners of city employees to
receive city health benefits, sick
visors. Mayor Dianne Feinstein is leave and bereavement benefits;
expected to sign the legislation this permit visitation at county jails
week, according to a source in and hospitals; and permit domes
Supervisor Harry Britt’s office.
tic partners to establish their relaThe 8 to 3 vote by the Board
Continued on Page 2
makes San Francisco the first city
to recognize the rights of unmar
ried lovers as dependents who
share “ the necessities of life.”
The Board actually has no con
trol over the health benefits re
ceived by the more than 27,000
city employees. But approval by
the Board and the Mayor would
bring great pressure to transform
the health system.
Supervisor Harry Britt spon
sored the measure as a way to
show that “ relationships outside
of marriage are not frivolous.”
“ There is nothing magic about
a marriage license,” he said. “ It
doesn’t mean that you are some
how more entitled to receive basic
human services like medical care.
Economic needs are not some-

S.F. Mayor expected to sign bill
San Francisco (IGNA) A con
troversial proposal to give Gays
and non-married straights who are
the mates of city employees the
same health-care rights as married
spouses has been approved by the
San Francisco Board of Supertion [personnel working at the
CIA, NSA and DIA agencies.
Lie detector tests for employees
of privately owned defense firms
would also be a significant depar
ture from present practice.
The overseer of the new policy,
if it is enacted, would no longer be
a civilian, but the deputy under
secretary of defense for policy,
currently retired Army General
Richard G. Stilwell, whose office
wrote the new directive.
ACLU lawyer Morton Halperin
said the new procedures invite the
government to go to the edge of
technology in employing “ Big
Brother” tactics.
•

INSIDE

Feinstein

Huge Dinner for Hayes
By Rosalie Nichols
A thousand people paid SSO a
plate to honor San Jose Mayor
Janet Gray Hayes at a December 1
testimonial dinner at the Le Baron
Hotel, as her eight years of leader
ship at City Hall draw to a close.
Unlike other dinners, where big
contributors frequently pay for
whole tables but do not show up
for the event, it appeared that
nearly everyone who paid for a
ticket was squeezed into the
crowded banquet room.
Proceeds from the event were
earmarked this time not for an
other politic.ll campaign, but for
the Mayor’s Public Art Fund. The
Fund’s first acquisition, a piece of

sculpture titled “ II Cubo,’’ was
unveiled by the Mayor during the
evening.
The piece is a golden cube
created by Italian sculptor, Arnaldo Pomodoro, and will be
placed at San Jose’s Center for the
Performing Arts. “ II Cubo” is
said to “ symbolize the high tech
nology influence prevalent in San
Jose. It is universal in its appeal as
a cube and its reflective surface
mirrors the environment in which
it is placed.” It has been exhibited
in Milan, Paris, New York, and
San Francisco.
The Dinner Committee for th<
fundraising event was a who’sreally-who, headed by Supervisor
Susanne Wilson, Mayor-Elect

Political Editor Rosalie Nichols (I.) was engaged in a
lively discussion with Asst. Police Chief Stan Horton
regarding bookstore arrests and police dept, hiring
policies, when freelance photographer Ray Lillo snapped
this shot. Anita Duarte (c.) listened in with interest.

Continued from page I

Outgoing Mayor Hayes and Mayor-Elect McEnery (Photo by Ray Lillo)
Tom McEnery, Phillip Boyce,
president of Pacific Valley Bank,
and David Packard, board chair
of Hewlett Packard.
The high-class affair was far
from stodgy, however. A satirical
videotape of the Mayor’s career
opened with the co-sexual Chan
nel 11 news anchors necking on
camera. Old photographs o f Janet
Gray’s wedding to Dr. Kenneth
Hayes were inserted, along with
shots of the Mayor jogging with
her dog.
Cameos of Vice-Mayor lola
Williams, Claude Fletcher, Pat
Sausedo, and other councilpeople
flashed by, saying, “ No, Janet.
Absolutely not, Janet!” — illus
trating the Mayor’s strong leader
ship at City Haill.
At one point, Fletcher is seen
saying, “ We must make San Jose
bigger before we make it better...
or is it the other way around?”

(The vote on Coyote Valley was
scheduled for the following
night.)
San Jose Mercury-News jour
nalist Phil Trounstine was taped
selling used cars as a result of
having offended Mayor Hayes
with his Gridiron skit two years
ago.
The videotape ended with a
hand drawing a Calder emblem on
a restroom wall.
The evening closed with the
dinner guests singing an adapted
version of “ Goodbye Janet” from
the 1982 Gridiron Show (see re
view in the October 27 issue of
Our Paper).
To the tune of “ Hello, Dolly,”
the verses wrapped it all up with,
“ So don’t be sad fellas. Think of
all the fun we’ve had fellas, Janet
will surely run again, Janet will
surely run again, Janet will surely
run i n ’84.”
•

Harry Britt honored guest
at Legal Defense Fund benefit
San Francisco Supervisor Harry enthusiastically by the gathering,
Britt was the guest of honor at a who paid SIO a head to hear him.
November 21 fundraiser in San While the event was sponsored by
Jose held to benefit a new Les- the Santa Clara Valley Coalition
bian/Gay Legal Defense Fund.
for Human Rights, the money will
Approximately thirty people,
go into the new Legal Defense
including several local attorneys,
Fund, which will be held in a
turned out to hear Britt describe separate account, according to
how the San Francisco Gay com attorney Constance Carpenter,
munity successfully used the issue Coalition co-chair.
of police harassment as a tool for
According to a story in Lambda
political organizing and “ to form
News last month, the Defense
relationships with Blacks and La Fund was founded at the urging of
tinos and Asians and women and a “ local newspaper columnist and
other groups in the city who gay activist” — reportedly Tom
instinctively understand when you
Rogers of Bay Area Reporter.
tell them that there’s a problem
Impetus for the new organiza
with the police department. ”
tion came from the massive arrests
“ Out of your lifetime and my made last year in downtown adult
lifetime of being treated like bookstores, where police decoys
dirt,” Britt said, “ we built up a
have been focussing efforts to
fair amount of anger, and that
“ clean up” San Jose.
anger has increasingly been identi
Earlier this year, the same
fied with and turned into effective group of activists formed a Com
mittee for Fair Police Practices to
political action.”
Britt urged local Gays to be put pressure on the police depart
come a “ nuisance” and become
ment to change its priorities in law
visible and strong politically.
enforcement from victimless
“ Your new Mayor has got to find
crimes to violent crimes.
out somehow or other that it’s in
Police Chief McNamara
his interest to deal with your
snubbed the group when it asked
problems,” Britt remarked.
for a meeting with him, but he
“ The political system responds
appeared before the county Bar
to political power, and it doesn’t
Association to present statistics
respond to anything else whatso supporting his contention that the
ever at all,” he said.
bookstore arrests were reducing
Britt’s remarks were received
violent crime downtown. (See the
September 29 issue of Our Paper
for full-length interviews with two
Counseling
attorneys involved in the dispute.)
Individual-Croup-Couples
Asked by Our Paper whether
Also Alcohol & Drug Problems
the election of Democrat Tom
McEnery as Mayor over conserva
tive fundamentalist Claude Flet
cher had braked the [>olice acti
vity, co-chair Constance Carpen
David P. Steward, MSW ter replied, “ Tom McEnery has a
lot of interest in having downtown
Licensed Clinical Social Worker
San Jose be some entrepreneur’s
image of what a downtown should
State License H8493
be.” She stated that arrests had
Insurance Accepted
tapered off temporarily, but then
had been renewed.
She said that the Legal Defense
Fund will not start cases of its
own, but will provide financial
Evenings & weekends available
assistance to defense attorneys
Call for appointment
working on selected cases. The
(415) 928-4946
steering committee of the Fund
will include representatives from

tionship formally.
The plan would require Filing a
sworn afFidavit with the county
clerk’s ofFice stating the partners
are each other’s principal domes
tic partner, paying $23, and abid
ing by a six-month waiting period.
One of the chief aims of the
legislation is to give Gay workers’
partners the low-cost h ^ t h insur
ance now available only to legal
heterosexual spouses and children
of an employee.
To end the formally recognized
live-in partnership, one of the
members would only have to File a
statement of dissolution. There
would be a six-month waiting
period between the time one part
nership is ended and another
could be recorded.
“ The registration part of our
ordinance is-not restricted to city
employees or to San Francis
cans,” Britt pointed out at a
recent appearance in San Jose.
“ There is nothing to keep some
one from San Jose from coming
to San Francisco, paying a $23 fee
and Filing one of these afFidavits.”
Britt suggested that the affida
vit could be used as a basis for
approaching labor unions and
private employers to ask for
benefits.
Although the law affects both
Gays and straights, proponents
say the proposal would especially
redress the discrimination against
homosexuals, who cannot legally
marry each other and thus cannot
qualify for beneFits accorded mar
ried people.
Supervisor Britt said, “ There
are many people in this city in
relationships of economic depen
dence who, for reasons they have
no control over, are not married.
Lesbian women and Gay men are
just as capable of enduring rela
tionships as any person on the
face of the Earth.”
Opponents have included the
San Francisco Examiner, which
editorialized that the cost would
be too high and that “ the notion
that an unmarried relationship is
the equivalent of marriage is an
attack upon social norms, the
destruction of which concerns a
great many people in the nation . .
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cause we’ve got to get there at this principle, all my friends were Chief to go to his troops and say,
some point, and it’s the police telling me we were crtizy to try to “ Hey, we better cool it on the
who are able to make our lives put it on the ballot and have it Gays!”
That’s the only way it’s going to
more miserable. If you can’t walk voted down.
So if it looks to you like you’re happen. That is a political job,
down the street and feel that the
conducting or supporting efforts cop’s your friend, that’s real up against a hopeless battle — and and it’s not an easy job.
that accomplish the following:
1 know it does look that way when
I’m not unaware of what you
tough.
Patient Support: to provide re
So speaking very personally, you’re out on the front line and folks have done politically in this
ferrals for persons seeking medical our Fight with the cops was some you’re actually seeing the im city, but there’s a lot of work yet
attention or those experiencing thing that had to happen, and it punity with which police officers to do. Your r.ew Mayor has got to
emotional distress or bereave took a long time. But I’m extra behave — 1 remember the Dan find out somehow or other that
ment.
it’s in his interest to deal with your
ordinarily proud of where we’ve White Riots.
Patient Services: to help assure come in relating to the police
My memory of that night is of problems...and I’m not here to
that adequate Financial resources department and also what we’ve these waves of cops running up tell you how to do that. I’m here
are available for diagnosis and been able to do with that issue to and down Market Street in to tell you you’ve got to do that,
treatment of AIDS diseases.
organize our community political groups, beating people over the or it’s not going to happen.
Physician and Com m unity ly and to form relationships with head. They forced a Lesbian into
1 spent 35 years of my life trying
Education: to inform practicing Blacks and Latinos and Asians a phone booth and attacked her to please people, trying to believe
physicians and the general public and women and other groups in where she couldn’t get out. And if 1 was the best possible Gay
of the problem and the symptoms the city who instinctively under they did it collectively. It wasn’t person in the whole world, every
of AIDS diseases.
stand when you tell them that some crazy officer doing it on his body would be nice to me and love
Basic and Clinical Research: to there’s a problem with the police own, it was a team of cops at war me, and I found out that doesn’t
sponsor and support research into department.
work.
with Gay people.
the causes and cure for AIDS.
And any Latino youth in San
The political system responds to
In San Francisco for about
X)dnations to the KS Founda seven or eight years, the Bar Francisco who is a low-rider who political power, and it doesn’t
tion are tax-deductible.
•
Association, the American Civil hangs out on Mission Street on respond to anything else whatso
Liberties Union, the NAACP, Friday and Saturday night will tell ever at all.
(Editor’s Note: For more infor and a lot of progressive groups you that the ofFicial position of
I’m sorry you lost your Gay
mation on AIDS, see articles on have been trying to get some the Captain of Mission Station is rights ordinance, but frankly, if
page f7 of this issue.)
civilian presence in the police that there's a war zone and that you don’t have a strong political
department to make the police it's the cops against the kids and presence in your community, that
their job is to get the kids out of ordinance wouldn’t have done any
accountable.
We have had a hell of a time, the Mission, which happens to be good anyway. And if you do, you
don’t need the ordinance, because
even though Mayor Moscone fa where the kids live.
So we got a big huge problem, an ordinance just measures the
vored the concept and even our
and Gay men like they were Police Commission at one point but we’re also a rather special extent to which the political sys
dealing with stray dogs, that there approved the concept in 1978, the bunch of people. Out of your tem is ready to respond to you. If
was no accountability, that they political pressures coming out of lifetime and my lifetime of being it’s ready, you’re okay.
I could give up our Gay rights
enjoyed harassing people and the Police Officers Association treated like dirt, we built up a fair
have always been able to block it amount of anger, and that anger ordinance in San Francisco,
were really not our friends at all.
has increasingly been identiFied frankly. I could not give up the
And at the same time it became in San Francisco.
1 am proud as a Gay person that with and turned into effective fact that we are visible enough and
clear in talking to the Lesbians
clear enough about our agenda
and Gay men who were beginning this year we put that thing on the political action.
that every politician in our town
Finally
that
is
the
name
of
the
ballot
over
the
opposition
of
the
to be officers in the S.F. Police
Department — and I recommend Mayor, who in effect had vetoed game. I hope you are not going to comes tc deal with us.
I’m sure you’ve heard about
that to you a great deal as a the resolution that I got through waU for the cops to decide they
strategy for San Jose — that the the Board of Supervisors in March like you. I hope you’re not going our spousal benefits legislation
homophobia there was the most calling for the right of every to wait for the good, decent coming up tomorrow. It should
intense of anywhere in San Fran human being to deal with a civil people of San Jose to decide to pass on its merits, but it wouldn 't
cisco...and I think you expect ian whenever there’s an accusa take care of you the way they take pass on its merits.
It should pass on its merits
tion of excessive force or discri care of other strange creatures,
that.
because society generally has
The police departments histor mination on the basis of sex, race, sort of E.T.-types.
The only way you’re going to evolved to a point where nobody
ically have been the most resistant or sexual orientation.
solve
the problem realistically is to in their right mind believes that
We
won
with
63%
of
the
vote,
to women and racial minorities
and certainly the most homopho which was a very exciting make such a nuisance of yourself marriage equals emotional caring
achievement for us which still has and to become so visible and so and economic interdependence.
bic structure in our whole society.
So you might as well Fight ’em a way to go. But even a year ago strong politically that it’s going to
Continued on page S
at the bottom of the barrel be- after Fighting for many years for be in the interest of the Police

KS Benefit
Tuesday, December 14 has been
set as “ Kaposi’s Sarcoma Fund
raising Night” at HMS, a popular
disco bar located at 1660 So.
Bascom Avenue in Campbell.
In an effort to “ Help Stamp
Out Gay Cancer,” the bar owners
are charging a $1 cover that night
beginning at 8 p.m. to be donated
to the Kaposi’s Sarcoma Founda
tion in San Francisco. One-third
of the bar receipts, plus any other
donations made by patrons, will
be turned over to the KS Founda
tion to further their work.
The Kaposi’s Sarcoma Research
and Education Foundation, Inc. is
a non-profit corporation organ
ized in response to the outbreak of
Kaposi’s Sarcoma, Pneumocystis
pneumonia and other life-threat
ening diseases that are now epi
demic among Cay men and other
groups.
The Foundation is dedicated to

Britt on Cops
(The following is a partial text o f
remarks made by S.F. Supervisor
Harry Britt at his appearance in
San Jose on November 21, 1982.
Britt was the successful sponsor o f
a measure on the November 2
ballot to establish a civilian Citi
zens Review Board in San Fran
cisco.)
When I was First appointed to
the Board of Supervisors in Janu
ary 1979, the last thing I wanted to
do was to begin Fighting with
cops. Nothing in my background
as a Gay person taught me to Fight
with cops, and 1 would have
preferred to focus my energies on
other things.
But it became clear to me, first
of all in my office, that we got so
many calls, that police felt they
were able to deal with Lesbians
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Guest Harry Britt exchanges thoughts with Coalition members.
community organizations and at Ames Brown was paid SISOO to
torneys, according to Carpenter.
file a suit against Solem for release
Recently, the Coalition dropped o f over $9000 of the Coalition’s
its own lawsuit against Don Solem funds. Solem responded by threa
& Associates of San Francisco, a tening to sue the individual signers
political consulting firm which of the contract, according to a
tied up the Coalition’s bank ac Coalition source. The Coalition
count during the closing days of chose to settle out of court and
the Gay Rights Measures A&B walk away from the more than
campaign in 1980. The Coalition $10,000 loss.
had refused to pay Solem any
“ The settlement was for every
further fees, including “ termina one to keep what they have and go
tion” fees, claiming breach of hom e,” explained Constance
contract when Solem failed to Carpenter. “ We felt we were
perform services outlined in their clearly right, but the attorneys we
agreement.
hired — and we — felt that the
Solem obtained a pre-judgment time and energy of our board was
attachment from a San Francisco better spent than in long liti
court and effectively prevented gation.”
the Coalition from doing its lastIn taking the matter into court,
minute media spending in the Final Solem totally ignored a manda
days before the June election.
tory arbitration clause in their
San Francisco attorney Steven contract with the Coalition.
•

Police Chief issues written rules
on officers’ sexual conduct
San Jose Police Chief Joseph
McNamara has
issued
a
memorandum on sexual conduct
of police ofFicers, according to an
article by Bill Romano appearing
in the San Jose Mercury News
last month.
On-duty ofFicers have been or
dered in writing not to:
»^“ Encourage, suggest, offer
or accept sexual favors.
>«'“ Encourage, suggest, offer
or provide leniency in enforce
ment in return for sexual or social
encounters.
^ “ Encourage, suggest, offer

or perform any services in the line
of duty in return for sexual or
social encounters.
r ' “ Engage in sexual activity.
“ Under color of authority,
engage in any form of sexual har
assment.”
The memo was prompted by a
rash of incidents in which San
Jose officers have been accused of
sexual misconduct.
•
{Editor's Note: Where does this
leave the vice-squad decoys and
the street-crimes officers who
frequent downtown businesses?]

Even KNX-TV in Los Angeles
editorialized that spousal beneFits
for homosexuals would be a mis
take, distorting the measure to
claim that it provides public pen
sions for a Gay lover whose part
ner dies. Bill Stout of the televi
sion station said that Gay political
clout is forcing “ the majority to
pay for the sexual habits of a
few.”
Stout added, “ And at that,
they’re habits most people frankly
consider distasteful.”
At the same time, he claimed
that Gays constitute a majority of
the city of San Francisco (58%) —
a statement which is not accurate
— while protesting that “ the ma
jority” must pay for the “ sexual
habits of a few.”
•

Help Sbmp Oni 6tuj Co«m

Titetdai), ’Deccwtoi I4ilt
at HMS

NWPC Holiday Potiuck
The annual Holiday Potiuck of
the National Women’s Political
Caucus (NWPC) is scheduled for
6:30 p.m. on Monday, December
13 at the historic Ainsley House in
San Jose. The House, used cour
tesy of Mrs. Gerry Hicks, is
located at Hamilton and Bascom,
and parking is available at
Safeway, across the street.
New officers will be installed at
the meeting, and an outstanding
member will be honored by the
organization.
Members and guests are asked
to bring a salad if last name starts
with A-H; main dish 1-R;
beverage S-Z (no red wine or other
drinks which could stain the an
tique carpets!).
For further information, con
tact 227-NWPC.
•
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community are not unprecedented
actions. Numerous police depar
On April 2, 1982 and July 14,
tments around the country have
1982,1 wrote to Chief Joseph
adopted policies on non
McNamara of the San Jose Police discrimination in hiring, and
Department to inquire into the
special outreach to Gays in
department’s hiring policies witH
providing police services.
respect to Lesbians and Gay men.
Lesbians and Gay men have
This inquiry is a part of an NGTF
shown that they are easily capable
survey of the nation’s fifty largest
of performing the duties of law
cities. Unfortunately, to date, I
enforcement officers.
have not received any response
Our experience has shown that
from Chief McNamara.
Lesbians and Gay men who en
So far, 21 cities have responded
counter the police as victims and
to our inquiry. At least 16 of the
witnesses of crime can be en
responses have affirmed noncouraged to provide useful infor
discriminatory policies.
mation in the apprehension of
I am enclosing copies of my
criminals when they are treated
earlier letters. I would be grateful
with respect and professional
if you could personally contact
courtesy. Social attitudes regar
Chief McNamara or an ap
ding homosexual citizens have
propriate police official in order
been changing continuously over
to follow up on these letters.
the past decade in favor of equal
treatment of all citizens without
Sincerely yours,
regard for sexual orientation.
MEL BOOZER, Director
Would you please help us com
Civil Rights Advocacy
plete
our survey of large urban
National Gay Task Force
police departments by informing
us about your agency’s policy with
Dear Chief McNamara:
respect to the hiring and_
As you are probably aware, the
promoting of openly Lesbian and
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights,
Gay police officers?
in a recent report. Who Is Guar
If you would like a copy of the
ding the Guardians (October
results
of our survey, please in
1981), urged local police depar
dicate this in your reply.
tments to hire openly Gay and
Thank you for your time and
Lesbian police officers. The
attention
to this matter.
commissioners pointed out that
[Editor’s Note: It is our under
“ although homosexuals presently
standing from a discussion with
do not enjoy the protections of
Assistant Chief o f Police Stan
Federal civil rights laws. . . this
Horton that police department
does not prevent cities and police
employees are covered by the
departments from taking steps to
city‘s anti-discrimination
remove hiring barriers and to en
regulations. The antisure that police services are
discrimination section o f San
provided in a fair and unbiased
Jose's municipal code was amen
way and that all members of the
ded to include “sexual preferen
community are treated with
respect regardless of actual or per ce" in 1974 at the request o f Spen
cer Nutting, representing the
ceived sexual orientation.’’
Jose State University Gay Studen
The comniissioners specifically
ts Union. The code prohibits
recommended that: “ One step
discrimination in city employment
that could be taken to minimize
the confrontations that commonly and on the part o f employers
awarded city contracts. We have
take place between the police and
written to the police department
the homosexual community is the
to find out why the NGTF inquiry
hiring of homosexual police of
has not been answered in writing.]
ficers.’’
In view of these findings, the
National Gay Task Force is in
THANKS TO GAY MEDIA
terested in ascertaining the
We would like to express our
policies of large urban police
gratitude and appreciation for the
departments with respect to the
coverage in Our Paper for the
hiring and promotion of openly
Heritage Art Festival, and the
Gay and Lesbian police officers
premiere showing of the Museum
and other measures which may
of Modem History and the Keys
have been taken to address the
to the World Exhibit.
concerns of Gay citizens who call
The Mayor of Los Gatos, the
upon the police for assistance.
Honorable Brent Ventura, presen
As you may know, the hiring of
ted the Key to Los Gatos on
openly Gay police officers,
Saturday afternoon for the collec
specific training about the special
tion, and Channel 11 was there to
concerns of Gay citizens, and the
designation of a liaison to the Gay cover the event.

IS ANYONE THERE?
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Thank you again for your sup
port and interest.
Most sincerely,
JAMES HARVEY, President
JIM TAORMINA 11, Vice Pres.
Museum o f Modern History
San Jose
HOPE FOR BETTER FUTURE
1would like to express my ap
preciation to Our Paper for your
excellent coverage of this year’s
City Council campaigns.
1would also like to thank the
many people from all parts of the
Gay/Lesbian community who
supported me in my bid for the
District 5 seat. We came very close
to winning this year, and 1can
assure all of my supporters that I
am by no means dropping out of
politics, but will be very actively
working for the rights and well
being of all the people of San Jose
and Santa O ara County.
Your own Gay leader, Harvey
Milk, had to run for office several
times before succeeding. He called
his campaign “ Milk vs. The
Machine.’’ 1have come up against
a similar political machine in San
Jose, and the machine decided 1
was not safe enough for their in
terests.
But through! the Dutrict S cam
paign, 1 have seen the beginnings
of a coalition of diverse peoples
that can make our voice heard at
City Hall even when the councilpeople don’t want to listen.
My best wishes to each and
every one of you, and I look for
ward to meeting with you again
soon.
Your friend,
ANITA DUARTE, candidate
San Jose Council District 5

“ Hidden Assumptions
By AUen Young
The presence of \isible homo
sexuality
—
and
the
unacknowledged
fact
of
homophobia — were hidden as
sumptions in a “ cutesy” news
story that made the wire services
and the New York Times for
several days last summer. The
dateline was West Springfield,
M ass., where the school
committee prohibited a group of
high school sociology students
from including Greenwich Village
in their New York City field trip
itinerary.
The
teacher,
Leonard
Lockwood, was told to restrict the
trip to Rockefeller Center and the
Metropolitan Museum of Art (as
if much sociology could be
learned there), but then New York
University
President
John
Brademas invited the kids down to
see his campus, so the itinerary
was expanded to include his invi
tation. Even then, school officials
went out of their way to make
certain the kids would not wander
around the Village.
Earlier,
a
student
in
Lockwood’s class had written that
the trip would be “ beneficial”
because it is a “ place where we
can observe people who live out
side the norm , free from
harassment. This is a village that
many people escape to, to live
their lives free from social restric
tions.”
We Gay people know Green
wich Village to be a traditional
focus of Gay community; one of
the Village’s streets, Christopher

Street, is internationally known as
Gay turf, and is the birthplace of
the modem Gay liberation move
ment, a little item Brademas for
got to mention while listing the
cultural and historical aspects of
the Village. *
Can there be any doubt that the
West Springfield “ Villagephobia” was homophobia in
disguise? School comm ittee
member John Colby was quoted
as saying the Village has “ raw life
styles” and “ d ep ravation.”
Later, he denied he used the word
“ depravation,” and in a
telephone conversation with me,
he said the word was “ degrada
tion.” I asked him directly if
homosexuality was what he had in
mind, but he refused to say ano
ther word after that.
Russell Baker, New York Times
humor columnist, devoted an
essay to the incident, but his main
point was that the neighborhood
is terribly middle-class, and there
fore not worthy of all this
attention. “ There are also a few
neighbors,” he added, “ who like
to get out of their three-piece suits
after a hard day in the executive
suite and slip into Heinrich
Hinunler costumes. I don’t think
you’d find this in West Springfield, Mass., but what’s so terrible
about it?”
Never mind that Baker avoided
the
words
“ Gay”
or
“ Homosexual” in his article. A
particular irony in Baker’s piece is
that Kenneth Appleby, now
serving time in the Hampshire
continued on the next page

A M essage to Our Readers
Recently, Our Paper was the subject of a gossip
column published in the San Francisco Gay
newspaper Bay Area Reporter. The column,
written by Tom Rogers o f San Jose, was full of
inaccuracies.
We have a great deal of respect for the news
coverage provided by such seasoned B .A .R .
journalists as editor Paul Lorch, political editor
Wayne Friday, George Mendenhall, Gene Earl,
Konstantin Berlandt, Sue Zemel, and others.
We not only read B .A .R . faithfully, but also
distribute copies of it from our own newspaper
office. Our political editor gained some early
experience writing South Bay news for B.A .R .
some years back, and we have learned much from
their pioneering example in Gay news publishing.
Nonetheless, for the benefit of any of Our
Readers who may have seen the column in
question, we feel that we need to correct several
misrepresentations:
First and foremost, we publish on alternating
Wednesdays. Our copy deadline is the Wednesday
preceding publication. The Harry Britt reception
mentioned in Mr. Rogers’ column took place on a
Sunday evening during newspaper production.
We were pasting up our last issue while our
reporters were out interviewing Supervisor Britt.
Further, both Mr. Britt and the co-chairs of the
event were informed that the story would appear
not in that issue, but in this one. With a simple
phone call to any one of the parties concerned,
Mr. Rogers could have discovered that fact before
jumping to the conclusion that we were not
publishing “ one word” about the event.
Second, contrary to Mr. Rogers’ imputation of
“ conspicuous silence” to us, we had in fact
published an announcement of Britt’s visit to San
Jose on page 2 of the November 10 issue of Our
Paper. Further, we had previously devoted more
than two entire pages of our September 29 issue to
the situation downtown prompting formation of
the new Legal Defense Fund and had interviewed
one of the defense attorneys involved in the
downtown bookstore cases.
Third and last, as Mr. Rogers himself noted, it
is customary for press to be admitted without
charge to public events. Our Paper has been
__treated_ver2jios£itaW^_mjhis_^cs£ec^_b^m

organizations and businesses, both Gay and
straight. We only wish we had more reporters to
send out to the many events taking place in the
rapidly developing Santa Clara Valley area.
Most of our hosts have welcomed our reporters
and photographers and have cooperated in pro
viding the information we need in order to give
good coverage. The organizers of the Britt event,
no doubt inexperienced in these matters, did not
even send us a press release.
Mr. Rogers was not present when our reporters
arrived at the Britt reception. Had he been, he
would have known that they did not refuse to pay
unless “ forced to ,” as erroneously stated in his
column. Instead, confronted with an awkward
and unusual situation, they left it up to the lady
taking donations whether they should pay or not.
She, in turn, left it up to them, and they followed
the well-established custom of no charge for
press.
To be charitable, Mr. Rogers probably should
not be held totally responsible for the misquotes
and falsehoods contained in his column. Having
arrived late, he was forced to depend on a
questionable source for his information. He has
assured our reporters that his version of the
incident came from her, not from him.
Mr. Rogers is relatively new both to journalism
and to San Jose Gay politics. He could benefit by
learning some of the history of the Gay commun
ity here and its political struggles — the early
organizations, the No on 6 campaign, the Gay
Pride Week controversy, the A&B campaign and
its aftermath.
Much of this history is contained in the back
issues of another Gay publication. Lambda News,
available at their new office on the Stockton
Strip. The back issues of Bay Area Reporter also
contain much San Jose history, particularly in the
old South Bay Chronicle section which preceded
the Greater Bay News.
We hope Mr. Rogers will take the opportunity
to read up on San Jose Gay history. With more
background on Our Community, he will likely
learn not to rely totally on any one source or
faction for his information, but to branch out and
establish contacts with all major segments of the
_^om munit^r^_even_o££osing_oncs;^^^_^__^_

County House of Correction, was
arrested in West Springfield
several years ago in a case involv
ing overt, consensual S&M
relations — with men he picked up
on occasion in Greenwich Village!
The cops were so excited by the
S&M paraphernalia they found in
Appleby’s cabin that they dug up
his yard looking for a Gacy-style
graveyard, but the only bones they
found belonged to a dead dog.
The winner in all this was John
Brademas, who got lots of free
publicity for his expensive school.
1 couldn’t help but wonder why
some Gay group in New York
didn’t have the political savvy to
call a press conference, issue a
principled statement about such
“ bohemian” issues as marijuana
legalization and Gay rights, and
invite the West Springfield kids
over for a fun time. The invitation
might have been rejected, but at
least the word “ Gay” would have
been taken from the shadows.
Another item from recent news
has been bothering me. It con
cerns Dr. Barry Singer, associate
professor of psychology at Cali
fornia State U. in Long Beach,
who lost his job after he was de
nounced for giving course credit
for “ Gay encounters” and other
forms of sexual “ experimenta
tio n .”
There’s a hidden
assumption, it seems to me, both
on the part of Singer and his
critics, that there was something
“ pro-Gay” about this extra credit
stuff.
I sympathize with Singer’s at
tempt to break out of the typical
academic mold and introduce his
students to aspects of the
psychology of sex that are often
ignored. And likewise, I have no
sympathy for the fanatics who at
tacked Singer for his sex-positive
stance.
However, the bottom line is
that I was offended by the notion
that non-Gay students would get
credit for going in drag to a Gay
bar or even having a Gay experi
ence. Behind the liberal veneer lie
certain assumptions about the
superiority of “ normal” people
— the assumption that they have
the right to play with our reality
and experiment with us as if we
were objects in a test tube. NonGay people should not feel that
they have the right to invade our
space and our lives when their
motivation is "extra credit.” If a
student wants to experiment with
homosexuality or drag because he
or she is so disposed, I think that’s
fine. There must be a better way
than Dr. Singer’s approach for
university students to learn about
homosexuality.

.Army Surgeon and won the Medal
of Honor, as the Postal Service
has announced. There's more to
this Mary Walker than meets the
eye, however, and those interested
in details should check out Gay
American History by Jonathan
Katz. The picture in his book
shows her looking like a butch
crone, not the sweet fenune shown
on the stamp, and postal officials
admit they d o cto r^ up her por
trait for philatelic purposes.
Dr. Walker was, in fact, an
active writer-participant in the
dress reform movement of the
mid-18(X)s, and dressed regularly
not only in pants, but in a jacket,
stiff collar, bow tie, and top hat.
Katz states “ the exact nature of
her sexual proclivities remains a
mystery,” but he calls her a
“ transvestite” and one can
surmise she must have been a very
repressed homosexual woman.
Among her many strange writings
were attacks on masturbation:
“ No one can practice this vice
without the sure marks of the
same being left in the face...In a
certain country, the making of
rubber male organs for the
purpose of facilitating girls in
m asturbation is a lucrative
business...”
•
©1982 Allen Young. Distributed
through Stonewall Features.

Gay input in
anti-Nazi demonstration
Oroville, CA (IGNA) A demon
stration is planned for December
11 in this small Northern Califor
nia community to protest the rise
of Nazi Party activity in the
region.
Gay men and Lesbian women
have been welcomed by The Con
cerned Parents of South Oroville
in what is viewed as a struggle
against racist, anti-Semitic and
anti-Gay activity. A 17-year-old
youth who told ptolice which indi
viduals were responsible for the
distribution of Nazi hate literature
in elementary and high school
lockers was found murdered with
8 bullets in his head.
The hate literature gave a
telephone number for those wan
ting to “ Dial-A-Nazi,” with the
emphasis on anti-black remarks.
Also included was a call for
people not to “ join with white
lilies! Be a man! Join with white
power!” as well as a “ quiz”
which gave the choices for whites
“ who defend ‘niggers’ as: A)
traitors, B) degenerates, C) com
munists, and D) Jews.
The coalition demonstration is
intended to fight the Nazi Party
and the Klan and to help build
links between the Gay and straight
communities.
•

Scott Smith, lover o f the late Harvey Milk, addresses the crowd
gathered in remembrance o f Milk and Moscone. Sm ith’s relationship
with Milk was recently recognized formally by the City o f San Fran(Photo by Ray Lillo)
clsco in the form o f survivor benefits.

Pro-Gay candidate contmdo'
for supervisorial seat
Anita Duarte, who came very
close to unseating incumbent
councilwoman Blanca Alvarado
in November’s District 5 race, has
been named as one of the six top
contenders for an appointment to
the county Board of Supervisors.
Out of 18 candidates who have
applied for the appointment to fill
a vacancy left by newly elected
State
Senator
Dan
McCorqucdale, Anita Duarte was
listed as one of the top six in an ar
ticle appearing in the San Jose
Mercury News last week.
At press time, county planning
commissioner Bob Escobar ap
peared to be the most serious con
tender, and his committee had
launched a mail campaign to gain
support for his appointment.
At least one source, however,
viewed conservative businessman
Tom Legan as most likely to be
appointed. A West Point
graduate, Legan is an executive
with Kaiser Cement and has stated
his intention to keep his position if
appointed as Supervisor.
Other top contenders are
Berryessa School District trustee
Victor Garza, political consultant
Bob Mehler, and Milpitas City
> .1 .) .) ..) .) „

I have an important, but wrong
hidden assumption of my own. I
tend to assume that there is a
greater environmental or ecologi
cal awareness among Gay people
than among non-Gays. 1 am often
disappointed, but I never learn.
When I go to the beach or ^ y na
tural environment, I want it to be ^
pristine and beautiful. If I see beer
cans and other litter, it almost
spoils my day. I have this foolish
notion that Gays and Lesbians
should know better, but alas, it’s
not so. Every Gay beach — even
the Gay swimming hole I frequent
in the woods of Williamsville, Vt.
— has plenty of garbage. It’s dis
gusting. And, by the way, you
cigaret smokers, those little filters
are not biodegradable, and should
not be left in the woods when you
go hiking or on the beach. Hun
dreds of them make quite a mess,
in case you didn’t notice. Please
don’t hate me for giving this
sermon.
Philatelists who aren’t too
diligent will undoubtedly assume
that Dr. Mary Walker, honored
on a recent 20« commemorative
stamp, was a nice lady who wsu an

Councilman Pete McHugh.
Whoever is appointed will have
to stand for election next June.
Legan reportedly plans to run for
the scat in June whether appoin
ted or not. His succession to the
board seat would undoubtedly
change the liberal representation
of McCorquodale’s district, which
Ricludes East San Jose, Milpitas,
and part of Sunnyvale.
Duarte, whose strong position
on human rights has made her a
favorite in the Gay community,
has lived and worked in East San
Jose for over 20 years. A suc
cessful businesswoman, her ex
perience includes service with the
Santa C lara County Health
Systems
Agency,
Hum an
Development Foundation, Eastside Union High School District
Advisory Board, Community Ser
vice Organization, and Com
mission on the Status of Women.
Duarte is asking her friends and
supporters to call each of the
Supervisors (Suzanne Wilson, Zoe
Lofgrcn, Rod Diridon, Becky
Morgan, and Dan McCorquodale)
at (408) 299-2323 to register sup
port for her appointment.
•

A lone drummer led the MUk/Moscone Candlelight March, followed
by the Gay Color Guard.
(Photo by Ray LUIo)

Britt speech
C ontinued from page 3

Everybody knows that.
But it’s not going to pass for
that reason; it’s going to pass
because members of the S.F.
Board know that if they voted
against it, they wouldn’t be on the
Board very much longer.
And that’s the reason I want to
see it pass. I want people to have
to deal with our community
whether we like it or not, and let
us decide what our legitimate
)
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POINSETTIA PLANTS
$10.00 & up
CARNATIONS
$7.50 doz.
Dozen LONG STEM ROSES
(arranged) $25.00
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agenda is.
I haven’t been to San Jose very
many times. This is, I think, the
third time since I’ve been Super
visor. I apologize for that, but
mainly I’m sorry about that be
cause what I see, 1 like very much.
This is the frontier. As San Jese
goes, so goes the world._________

The word "homosexuality"
was not used until 1869, when
it was coined by a Hungarian
doctor named Benkert.
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The Verdict

IT’S A SMALL WORLD
Queen’s Gay bodyguard cleared
LondoM (IGNA/UP) Queen Elizabeth’s former
chief bodyguard was cleared November 24 of
risking the monarch’s security through years of
“ promiscuous” homosexual affairs that left him
opeato blackmail.
A report by Lord Nigel Bridge, head of the
government’s security commission, concluded
that there was “ no breach of security, and, in my
judgment, security was not put at risk” by Com
mander Michael T restrail, S6.
The report specifically absolved Trestrail from
blame for two intrusions into Buckingham Palace
by Michael Fagan, an unemployed laborer. Fagan
got into the queen’s bedroom last July.
“ One thing is certain, no hint or trace of any
link between Trestrail and Fagan has come to light
and I am convinced there was no connection,
direct or indirect, between them,” Lord Bridge
said.
Trestrail was forced to resign as head of the
Royalty Protection Group, which is responsible
for the queen’s safety, in the furor over Fagan’s
break-ins at the palace.
Trestrail’s troubles occurred because a male
prostitute, with whom he had sexual relations for
several years, tried to sell the story to a sensationalistic newspaper. The Sun.
The revelations of Michael Rauch led to the
discovery of Commander Trestrail’s homosexual
ity, which had not been detected during security
screenings in his 29-year police career.
Bridge concluded that Trestrail possessed
“ loyalty and efficiency.” The double life Trestrail
was required to lead caused him to conduct his
sexual life in secret, mostly with prostitutes. But
Trestrail said he engaged in two long-term
relationships — one with a Spanish visitor from ^
the Canary Island several years ago and the other
with Michael Rauch, who attempted to make
money from his revelations.
•

Gay Jews in England
By Michael Brown
London (IGNA) The senior officers of the
Reform Synagogue of Great Britain and a number
of its rabbis gave their backing for Gay Jews in
one of the first actions of support ever made here.
The RSGB has published a book, Jewish and
Homosexual, by Wendy Greengross, to assist in
the guidance of people close to Gays who come
out and to help those who are straight deal with
problems in understanding.
The organization sponsored a book launch
recently, where the author of the book and the
rabbi who wrote the introduction both spoke of
the need that injustice be put right and that non
family Jews be welcomed into the community.
Members of the Jewish Gay Group were
prominent at the book launch.
Many members of the audience seemed a bit
shy and indeed this first open meeting may have
bewildered them somewhat, with its demon
stration that Gay Jews committed to their religion
do exist and are vociferous and willing to engage
in dialogue about the place of Gays in the Jewish
community, and their welcome back.
The occasion was unusual in its general war
mth, with the Gays present not being patronized
or having to fight back.
Gay Jews now must wait for the reactions of
Reform congregations. The Orthodox Chief Rab
bi has already reacted negatively.
•

European Jewish Gay Meeting
By Michael Brown
Hllversum, The Netherlands (IGNA) Forty
people attended the first European Jewish Gay
Conference during the weekend of October 29-31,
hosted by the Dutch Jewish Gay organization Sjal
Homo (Shalom Homo). Representatives from the
Netherlands, Beit Haverim (France), Jewish Gay
Group (Britain) and the Belgian Sjal Homo, all
the existing groups in Europe, attended.
The Dutch Gays reported a high membership

Billie Jean King’s
ex-lover loses suit
Los Angeles (IGNA) A
palimony lawsuit against tennis
star Billie Jean King brought by
Marilyn Barnett was dismissed by
a judge who said there was no
grounds for the action.
Superior Court Judge Sara
Radin threw out the suit in which
34-year-old Barnett sought
lifetime suppmrt from the 39-yearold King.
Earlier Barnett lost the right to
live in King’s Malibu beach house.

after two years, with important contacts with both
the Jewish and other Gay groups. The Reform
Synagogue has accepted the Gay group as
representing Dutch Gay Jews and has even
provided space in its newspaper and housing. This
month will begin negotiations with the Jewish Or
thodox representatives.
Rabbi Lionel Blue from England spoke of what
Judaism can offer to Gays, and Gays to Judaism.
He referred to the thinking of rabbis on nonhaladiic relationships, that is, ones outside
marriage.
Dr. Barneveld, a psychiatrist, dismissed the old
idea of homosexuality as sickness. He sends Gays
to Sjal Homo now. He said an integration of
one’s sexuality into one’s life is essential to mental
health.
An international session on how foreign Jewish
■ Gay groups are doing brought a distressing report
from a member of SPPR in Israel. To the dismay
of all he said that the police and other authorities
have reversed their earlier laissez-faire treatment
of Gays and have now started to harass both men
and women.
These authorities have compiled a list of hun
dreds, made arrests in a Tel Aviv park meeting
place, and have raided a Gay bar for the first
time. SPPR is not a strong group due to Israeli
fears of exposure. It has appealed for support in
its efforts to counter the repressive actions of
these authorities.
The Jewish Conference started a petition to
send to the Israeli ambassador, and- a collection
was taken up to enable SPPR to go to the Israeli
Supreme Court.
But even this report did not dampen the spirit
of the conference. People left greatly heartened
and determined to improve the situations for
Lesbian and Gay male Jews all over the world. •
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Other news from abroad
Mozambique. The new government of this
Amcan country has established “ rehabilitation”
camps for Lesbians. The government considers
Lesbianism a product of Mozambique’s colonial
period and decadent Western civilization.
Colombia. The Supreme Court of Colombia in ’
a ruling on August 12 ruled that homosexuals and
others of “ bad social conduct” can be terminated
from any government job, including teaching,
simply for being homosexual. Others included in
the “ bad” category are drug users, alcoholics,
gamblers, people who go to houses of
prostitution, and those who abandon their
families.
Brasil. The Grupo Gay da Bahia has conducted
the first Brasilian Gay Poetry Contest. Entries
were received from all over the country, with 24
poems selected for what will be Brasil’s first an
thology of Gay poetry. The same group has
created a public issue of journalistic homophobia,
especially condemning the “ Anita Bryant” of
Brasil, Jose Augusto, who writes for the
newspaper A Tarde, where he calls Gays immorid,
deviates, faggots, queers, etc.
Sweden. The International Gay Association has
moved from Ireland to Sweden. The new address
is: c/o RFSL/Box 15148, S-10465, Stockholm,
Sweden.
South Africa. Homosexual relations between
consenting adults 19 years of age or older are legal
here. The Gay/Lcsbian movement has grown
rapidly, with a recent “ Jamboree” drawing more
than 5000 people. There is also a national
organization (GASA) that has brought together
many local advocacy groups. Address: Box 3330,
Johannesburg, 200, South Africa.
Spain. The brutal murder of three Gay men by
Spain’s Guardia Civil has resulted in a trial of
three of its members. The murdered men had been
tied together in the back seat of a car which was
doused with gasoline and then set on fire.
Paraguay. Police in Asuncion launched a
massive round-up of Gay men in April 1982 when
more than 2(X) were arrested and detained for 5 to
15 days. Many prisoners were beaten and forced
to reveal the names of other Gays, who were then
also arrested.
•

The recent ruling furthered King’s
contention that Barnett and she
had no contract for support or
other monetary payments. “ The
case is over,” said King's attor
ney, Dennis Wasser. ,
When news of the lawsuit first
became public, Billie Jean went on
national television with her
husband-manager Larry King to
“ confess” the Lesbian relation
ship and wash her hands of it.
Barnett had claimed that she
met King at a Beverly Hills beauty
salon in 1972 when King came to
have her hair cut. Barnett and
King became friends and then

lovers for a period of years. Bar
nett said she gave up her career as
a hairdresser to become King’s
secretary and traveling com
panion.
Following the revelation of her
Lesbianism, Billie Jean gave inter
views in which she reaffirmed her
commitment to her heterosexual
marriage and spoke of wanting to
have a baby.
Entertmner Liberace has recen
tly beqome embroiled in a similar
case, where a young man claiming
to be Liberace’s lover has asked
for a settlement for being the
star’s companion.
•
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Paul Newman and
die “Common Man”
(Hollywood, CA)
It was a case that no one was Catholic Church or hospitals.
These institutions arc a spring
supi>osed to win.
board for the development of his
It was a case to be settled.
The church which owned the character. They’re metaphors for
hospital wanted to settle; the elite what seem to be insurmountable
legal firm whom they had retained obstacles alt around him.
“ There are a million ways
as counsel wanted to settle; the de
fendants and the plaintiffs all Galvin can lose the case. But
wanted to settle. And Frank whether he wins it or loses it isn’t
(jalvin, a disillusioned, ambulance the pioint. His victory is that he
chasing attorney, would do as he fights it through all the way to the
had customarily done since falling end. His emotional progression
from the pinnacle of privilege in from a down-and-out alcoholic to
a whole person again is tied in
his profession. He would settle.
But for Galvin, whose shattered with his ability to find the strength
idealism had brought him to his to keep fighting. And he’s battling
current state of spiritual dissolu more than just institutions: he’s
tion, this was not to be an ordinary scratching and clawing to save his
case. Galvin would begin to see in life.”
Newman’s screen persona has
this case his own reflection—and
his last remaining chance for re undergone a progressive matura
tion since his early motion pictures
demption.
Paul Newman stars as Frank when he was primarily known for
Galvin in The Verdict, 20th playing quick-tempered rebellious
Century-Fox’s dramatic suspense youths in such classics as Cat on a
film that culminates in a gripping Hot Tin Roof, The Hustler and
courtroom confrontation. The HUD (each of which earned him
Zanuck/Brown Production is Oscar Nominations). As the
ageless star begtm easing almost
produced by Richard D. Zanuk
and David Brown, who teamed on imperceptibly into his middle
such memorable films as Jaws, years, the cocky rebel was re
The Sting and MacArthur. The placed by the implacable, goodVerdict marks their company’s humored anti-hero whom he por
trayed in Harper, Butch Cassidy
first production for Fox.
Award winning filmmaker and the Sundance Kid and The
Sidney Lumet directed The Verdict Sting.
More recently, the movie roles
from a screenplay by noted play Newman has chosen have been
wright David Mamet, based on a provocative. Multi-dimensional
novel by Barry Reed. Like earlier “ common man” parts, such as
Lumet films The Verdict is
marked by powerful finely-tuned the outraged victim of a news
paper smear in Absence o f Malice
ensemble performances.
or the conscience-stricken cop
Led by Newman, the distin taking a stand against his fellow
guished cast enacts a broad range officers in Fort Apache, the Bronx.
of characters whose lives will be
Newman, a five-time Best Actor
irrevocably changed when the jury nominee who is also a successful
files into the courtroom and director and producer,,was born
delivers its decision.
in Qeveland, Ohio on January 26,
Charlotte Rampling, Woody 1925 where he' began his acting
PA UL NEWMAN stars as a disillusioned Boston attorney whose last chance at resurrecting his faltering
(Photo by Twentieth Century Fox)
Allen’s amorous obsession in career performing with a local
career comes in taking on a case no one thinks he can win.
Stardust Memories plays Laura children’s group. He continued
anti-drug
campaign waged by
pher Plummer. He also directed,
Fischer, whose brief initial en developing his craft at Shaker long-term contract by Warner co-executive produced and starred Newman and Woodward under
counter with Galvin in a Boston Heights High School and later at Bros, and made what he termed in the screen version of Ken Kesey’s the auspices of the Scott Newman
bar draws her into the behind-the- Kenyon College, but never an “ Uncomfortable” screen debut novel, Sometimes A Great Notion.
Foundation, named in honor of
scenes intricacies of what is to be seriously considered making it his in the role of a Greek slave in The
Paul’s late son.
Newman
and
Joanne
Woodward
Silver Chalice. Before filming was
come and explosive law suit.
Newman’s concerns about
were
married
on
January
29,
1958.
future profession.
completed, he took advantage of
Two-time Academy Award
racial equality were eloquently ex
They
met
during
the
broadway
At the start of World War II, an option in his contract to return
nominee Jack Warden (Shampoo
run of Picnic, in which pressed in sequences of the award
and Heaven Can Wait) portrays Newman enlisted in the air corp of to the Broadway stage for The Woodward was an understudy, winning 1970 documentary King:
Galvin’s friend and m entor the Naval ROTC, but was dropped Desperate Hours, which became a and have co-starred in six films. A Filmed Record...Montgomery
Mickey Morrissey, the aging from the program because of color great success and helped restore Although the Newmans maintain to Memphis which he narrated
attorney who is responsible for blindness. He wound up serving his confidence as a performer.
under the co-direction of Joseph
Still, he did not accept another a house in Beverly Hills, their L. Mankiewicz and Sidney Lumet.
bringing Galvin the challenging for three years as a radioman on
home
is
in
Connecticut.
film
role
for
two
years
until
direc
torpedo bombers in the Pacific
The role of Frank Galvin in The
case.
Ever since he starred in
tor Robert Wise offered him the
James Mason, one of the film campaign.
Winning, Newman has been an Verdict represents still another de
part
of
boxing
champ
Rock
GrazDischarged
in
1946,
Newman
world’s most highly regarded
avid automobile buff who enjoys parture of the acclaimed actor.
actors for four decades, is Ed returned to Kenyon College with iano in Somebody Up There Likes participating in competitive racing
“ It’s a very interesting charac
Concannon, the patrician lawyer the intention of pursuing a career Me.
Two years later, in 1958, events. One of the country’s top ter for me because he’s unlike
against whom Galvin matches wits as a teacher. Graduating in 1949,
he spent a season of summer stock Newman won his first Best Actor ranked amateur drivers, he has Cool Hand Luke, Butch Cassidy
in an emotionally chared litigation.
competed and Southern Califor or some of the others who were
Famed stage and screen actor in Williams Bay, Wisconsin and Academy Award nom ination
nia’s Ontario Speedway and on cool; collected types,” Newman
Milo O’Shea, recently nominated then joined the famed Woodstock under the direction of Richard the Northeastern amateur circuit.
Explains. “ He’s frightened. He’s
(Illinois)
Players,
appearing
in
six
Brooks
for
Tennessee
Williams’
for his second Tony Award for his
He is a fine athlete and devout living on the edge and he’s panicky.
teen
successive
productions.
Cat
On
A
Hot
Tin
Roof.
He
has
performance in Mass Appeal,
sportsman, particularly in the
The death of his father forced since been nominated for The fields of tennis and swimming. He There are people who really do
plays Judge Hoyle, according to
find their lives in shambles and
Hustler,
co-starring
with
George
whose rules the tense courtroom him back to Cleveland to manage
is also a quality bridge player, and they decide they don’t like it.
C.
Scott
(1961),
Hud,
with
Patricia
the
family
sporting
goods
store,
drama is played with something
avid reader and an excellent cari Some just continue to degenerate
but after eighteen months he turned Neal and Melvyn Douglas (1963)
less than impartiality.
caturist.
and some, like Gavin, can pick
Lindsay Crouse, who played the business over to his brother and Coo! Hand Luke (1%7). His
Newman, who has frequently themselves up.
most
recent
nomination
was
for
Arthur
and
enrolled
in
the
Yale
Treat William’s wife in Lumet’s
last year’s Absence o f Malice, been politically involved on both
Every person is vulnerable in
Prince o f the City and is the re^- Drama School.
the local and national levels, was
certain ways, at certain times in
When funds ran low at the end starring opposite Sally Field.
lifc spouse of Mamet is Kaitlin
an
active
participant
in
the
Civil
Costello Price, a key witness of a year, Newman took the Among his many screen credits
Rights Movement. He also served their lives. This guy, Frank, is not
whose testimony is vital to advice of his teachers and went to are The Rack, The long hot summer.
as
a Connecticut delegate to the exactly a pillar of strength. But
New York where he found work in Lady L and Torn Curtain.
Galvin’s case.
1968
Democratic National he’s a believable, fallible human
He has also starred in Hombre,
a
half-dozen
TV
shows,
including
being, and I think that’s why
“ The Verdict is the story of the
Winning (also co-executive pro Convention in Chicago and was a
redemption of a man,” slates The Web, Your Are There and duced), The Life and Times o f member of the U.S. delegation to people will be able to identify with
the special United Nations session him.”
producer 2Umuck. “ Frank Galvin Danger. Among the directors he Judge Roy Bean, Buffalo Bit! and
worked with during those early
The Verdict opens December 17
on disamament.
is a lawyer in Boston who is down
days of live television was an ener the Indians and Slap Shot.
at
Cinema 150 in Santa Clara.
His social concerns have often
on his luck, who has known better
Newman made his directorial
getic one-time actor name Sidney
Give someone you love Paul
been
expressed
through
various
days, and has been through des
debut in 1968 with Rachel, Rachel
B
charitable works,_including__the Newman for Christmas.
perate personal tragedy which has Lumet.
(which he also produced). It earned
Shortly
thereafter,
Newman
brought him to the point where he
him a Best Director Award from
no longer seems able to appeared on Broadway with the New York Film Critics and
Ralph
Meeker
and
Janice
Rule,
function...H e knows he has
The San Jose Civic Light Opera Fiddler On The R o o f (1980),
brought his wife Joanne Wood
reached rock bottom and realizes playing the role of Alan Seymour ward, a Best Actress Oscar nom has received the 1982 Excellence South Pacific (1981) and Annie
that his life is at a crossroads. He -in a 14-month engagement of ination in the title role (one of the in Design Award from the San Get You Gun (1982). In March he
:an cither lay down for the count, Picnic. Later, with only a single movie’s four nominations inclu Jose Fine Arts Commission. The will be directing Brigadoon.
In addition to designing the sets
or get up and come out swinging. audition, he was accepted into Lee ding Best Picture).
award was presented to the Civic
Strasberg’s Actors Studio and be
for Hello Dolly, Mr. Holamon
He chooses to fight.”
Light
Opera,
and
designers
Peter
Newman
has
also
directed
his
“ It’s a story about the redemp gan to study with such eventual wife in the film versions of two Heth and Ken Holamon for the has designed the sets for CLO’s
tion of a human being,” empha acting luminaries as Eli Wallach, Pulitzer Prize winning plays: The costumes and sets of CLO’s 1981 A nything Goes (1981) and
Cabaret (1982), and will be direc
sizes Newman, who last year re Rod Steiger, Geraldine Page and Effect o f Gamma Rays on Manproduction of Hello Dolly.
ceived his fifth Academy Award Julie Harris.
ting and designing the April pro
Mr.
Heth
has
been
costume
in-the-Moon
Marigolds
and,
most
While he was still appe^ng in
nomiitttion for Best Actor in
duction of Cole Porter’s Kiss Me
designer
for
the
Civic
Light
Opera
recently
for
ABC
television.
The
Absence o f Malice. “ Ti’s not an the Broadway production of Shadow Box, co-starring Christo for four years, and directed Kate.
a
attack on the legal system or the Picnic, Newman was signed to a

CLO Awarded Design Honors
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CINEMfiThEQüE
Werner Herzog’s epic and allconsuming nim about the ordeals
of Brian Sweeney Fitzgerald, also
known as FUzcarraldo. opens with
a saying of the Cayahuari Yuca
Indians.
”God did not finish his creation
o f Peru, and only after man disap
pears will he come back to com
plete the task. " If God in His in
finite patience, could defer
whatever dreams He had for the
Amazon jungle, then it is seemly
that
Fitzcarraldo
might
compromise as well his desire to
bring the world of European
opera to the jungle village of
Iquitos. After all, how can man
expect to exceed his God?
Fitzcarraldo is a dreamer, like
many of the Spanish and Euro
pean settlers in South America at
the turn of the century. Like
them, he came looking for wealth.
But Fitzcarraldo is slightly out of
step with the capitalistic ethic of
his contemporaries; exploitation
suffers at the whim of the dream.
He loves opera, which he says
lets man realize the highest aspira
tions of his soul. After travelling
1200 miles up the amazon to hear
the great Caruso—only to arrive
during the closing moments of the
single perform ance of the
opera—he decides to build an
opera house in his rich, but cultur
ally void, and remote village and
import these gods and goddesses
of the spirit.
Fitzcarraldo, like any bad busi
ness man, sinks too much capital
and energy into doomed ventures;
a trans-Andes railroad car lies
fallow at the base of the great
mountain range; an ice-making
factory trying to fill an
unexpressed need.
To finance his opera house he
hatches his grandest scheme; to
exploit the rubber trees in an area
of Peru that has been, because of
the impossibility o f physical
a c c e s s ib ility , h e r e to f o r e
untouched, to get there he must
move a mountain—or climb it.
Enlisting the financial as well as
spiritual aid of his mistress, a
young and chic owner of a fash
ionable bordello; Fitzcarraldo
buys a distressed steam boat from
another rubber baron and
launches on a voyage up the
Amazon that is as daring as it is
unorthodox
He will pull his steamship out of
the river, over a mountain top,
and into another river—avoiding
the deadly rapids and killer
Indians that have kept this partic
ular parcel of land virginal. This
Herculean task, and all it entails,
is to earn the money to build an'
opera house that could not possi
bly recoup its investment.
Fitzcarraldo is a film about
passionate obsessions: the title
character’s for his opera house,
the colonialists for their wealth

and power, the Indians for their
cultural identity. Even the
obsession of Peru to retain its un
finished state of grace.
For Werner Herzog the filming
o f Fitzcarraldo matched the
labors of the film’s character stepby-step. The film took five years
to complete, with a change in the
two major roles, with the mistrust
of the local Indians who
claim ed —p e rh a p s rig h tfu lly
so—that they were being exploited
by the filmmaker, with the actual
reconstruction of the steamship
that dominates much of the film
(and the sheer near-impiossibility
of dragging it over a mountain
range); the obsession
of
Fitzcarraldo became the obsession
of Werner Herzog.
In fact, given the history of the
making of Fitzcarraldo, this is
more than a narrative film, it be
comes a metaphor for itself.
An American filmmaker, Les
Blank, documented the entire
struggle of Werner Herzog to
bring Fitzcarraldo to the screen.
His film. The Burden o f Dreams,
illustrates Herzog’s premise that
some men live at a personally dan
gerous edge of life; while it is the
premise of Herzog’s film, it is also
the foundation of the celebrated
filmmaker.
Klaus Kinski, who plays Fitz
carraldo, has appeared in a
number of Werner Herzog’s other
films. He was the title character in
Aguirre, The Wrath o f God,
Nosferatu and starred in Stroszek
and Woyz/eck. While he is perhaps
one of the most intense actors
living, his performance, which is
itself at the very heart of Fitzearraldo’s power, matches the sweet
madness of both Herzog and the
character he plays.
While both Kinski and Miguel
Angel Fuentes were replacements
for two other actors, neither of
their characters could have been
better realized. The entire cast, as
well, breathes the raw air of
authenticity and place into this
film. But as much as Klaus Kinski
is Fitzcarraldo, Fitzcarraldo is
Werner Herzog.
This epic is worth the wait if it
has already made the rounds in
your area.
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Oar Directory
S41 Club*..........................................
641 Stockton Avenue. San lose 95126
A Clean Well-lighted Place lor Books*.........................21271 Stevens Creek. Cupertino 95014
A Tinker's Damn* (Video/Disco/Lounge).................46 N. Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara 95050
Alwin Enterprises (Mail-Order Book Service) .....................P O. Box 70185, Sunnyvale 94086
The Answer*................................................................... 1640 Main Street, Redwood City 94063
J. Anthony (Hair Express).......................................... El Camino at Bernardo. Sunnyvale 94086
The Antique G alleries......................................................1940 Monterey Road. San Jose 95112
B Street* (Supper Club/Disco).................................... 236 South B Street, San Mateo, CA 94401
Bachelor Quarters* (Baths)
1934 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303
Billy DeFrank Community Center*..........................................86 Keyes Street, San lose 95112
Th# Boot Rack Saloon*....................................................415 Stockton Avenue, San lose 95126
Born With It (Advertising Agency/Susan Levitz)..................... 973 Park Avenue, San lose 95126
Bread Bi Roses* (Marxist Bookstore).................................... 950 So. First Street, San lose 95112
Buck's* (DiscatLounge)....................................................301 Stockton Avenue, San lose 95126
Center of Ught (Counseling)......................................................... P.O Box 3142, San lose 95116
Paul Coke, D.C. (Chiropractor)
2796 Middlefield Rd.. Palo Alto 94306
The Cruiser* (Restaurant & Bar)...............................2651 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94061
The Daybreak* (Women's Bar)...................................1711 W El Camino Real. Mt. View 94040
DELTA: A Center for Interpersonal Grosrth 2444 Moorpark Ave.. Suite 112. San lose 95128
Desperados* (OisccVBar)...................................1425 Hacienda Ave, Campbell (San lose) 95008
Don loan's* (Restaurant and Disco/Lounge)
92 N. Market, San lose 95113
The Downtown Florist........................................................... 52 W. Santa Clara, San lose 95113
Dust Busters (Housekeeping Service)............................................P.O. Box 307, San lose 95103
Electrology by Mary Rozsa................................................ 251 O'Connor Drive. San lose 95128
Force-S...........................................................................................p o. Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302
The Garden* (Bar & Restaurant).......................................1960 University Ave., Palo Alto 94303
Graphics by Steve* (Craphics/Typesetting).............................973 Park Avenue. San lose 95126
Halrport(Hairsfyling for men & women).......................1568 Meridian Avenue, San lose 95123
H.M.S.* (Disco/Video Bar).......................................... 1660 S. Bascom Avenue. Campbell 95008
The Interlude* (Bar & Restaurant)...................................... 4942 Stevens Creek. San lose 95129
Kevan's* (Businessmen's Lounge)........................................ 10095 Saich Way. Cupertino 95014
Gary Key (Attorney at law)
4127 Bay Street. Suite 1. Fremont 94538
RobertKopelson (Attorney at law )...................................... 64 W Santa Clara. San lose 95113
Larry's Theatrical (Costumes and Novelties)................. 1687 W San Carlos S t, San lose 95128
Bob Mack (MSI) (Insurance Broker)................................ 150E Fremont Ave.. Sunnyvale 94087
Mac's Club* (Bar)........................................................................... 349 S. First St., San lose 95112
Main Street* (Bar & Restaurant)...................................... 737 Stockton Avenue, San lose 95126
Metropolitan Community Church*.
160 East Virginia Street, San lose 95112
Ms. Atlas Press* (Printers/Typesetters).....................................973 Park Avenue. San lose 95126
Our Paper* (News Office)..................
973 Park Avenue. San lose 95126
(Advertising Sales)..........................................................................................................
The Party House(Cards, Decorations. Gifts & Invitations).. . 1308 Lincoln Ave, San lose 95125
Pet Emporium*
998 Elmonte Ave , Mt View 94040
Postal Express (Confidential P.O. Boxes)................................ 2713 Union Ave.. San lose 95124
Pottery Sales
................................... 1793 Lafayette St , Santa Clara 95050
Recycle Bookstore*.................................138E Santa Clara St (bet. 3rd & 4th), San lose 95113
........................................................ 230 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto 94301
The Renegades* (Bar & Restaurant)......................................... 393 Stockton Ave. San lose 95126
Robyns Travel, Inc...............................................................437 Lytton Avenue, Palo Alto 94303
Pal Sanders (Preventive Health Care)
851 Fremont Ave., Suite 214 Los Altos 94022
The Savoy* (Women's Bar and Restaurant)
20469 Silverado Ave, Cupertino 95014
Sex Shop Arcade * Books* (Adult Bookstore)
389 So. First Street, San lose 95112
David P. Steward, MSW, l.C.S.W.(Counseling/Alcohol and Drug Problems).......................
tC I ^
/ W/ 1
1035 S. Saratoga-Sunnyvale Rd, San lose 95129
TuMdo King (Formal Wear)
3127 Stevens Creek Blvd.. San lose 95117
Used'Collectors'AI6ums)19 S Third Street, San lose 95113
Bookstore)
740 The Pruneyard, Campbell 95008
Video Game Rentals (Markee Maintenance Co.)............................................................$an lose
Whiskey Gulch Saloon*
1951 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303
ZalesJjewclMs
2109 Vallco Fashion Park, Cupertino 95014
Zero Out (Smoke Cessation)
441 n Central Ave. Campbell 95008

SIgMund Roaberg's
(408)998-1144
(408) 255-7600
(408) 243-4595
(415)361-9444
(408) 965-3342
(408) 2794)303
(415)348-4045
(415) 325-7575
(408) 293-4525
(408) 294-4552
(408) 734-8204
(408) 294-2930
(408) 2799825
(408) 2386790
(415) 326-1792
(415)366-4955
(415) %1-9953
(408) 288-7744
(408) 374-0260
(408) 2792250
(408) 2806114
(408) 280-1603
(408)292-3133
(415)323-1003
(415) 328-9895
(408) 297-9506
(408) 2690273
(408) 377-9700
(408) 244-2829
(408) 725-9662
(415)4900455
(408) 293-4000
(408) 2936036
(408) 7382919
(408) 9989535
(408)2981293
(408) 2792711
(408) 2891088
(408) 2891088
(408) 7346204
(408) 292-8310
(415)9484246
(408) 5598868
(408)984-0467
(408) 2866275
(415) 321-2846
(408) 2789902
(415) 3285375
(415)9491200
(408) 4480948
(408) 294-2135
(415) 9284946
(408) 4481900
(408) 244-8600
(408) 2888303
(408) 371-5740
(408)2681038
(415) 3289111
(408) 2589880
(408) 3789490

•Our Paper is d istrib u t^ free at places marked with asterisk We appreciate this courtesy Organizations
wishing copies to distribute to their members, please stop by the newspaper office To correct any errors or
omissions in Our Directory, please call the newspaper office at (408) 28^1088.

FORTUNES
by

Tycho
SAGITTARIUS (November 22-December 2!)
Ah, the electric lover. There’s no energy shortage
in your sign now; you’re nothing less than a
magnet of desire. No need for anything different
from what you’ve been doing, just be yourself.
What’s the line about the love you take being
equal to the love you make.
CAPRICORN (December 22-January 19) Thisability of yours to manipulate others could get
you in trouble unless you’re up-front and honest.
You can sway mountains with your power, so
don t use it on one who’s too young or unsure.
Seek out your equal and change the world.
AQUARIUS (January 20-February 18) Last
month’s confused feelings are just about over,
mostly because you’ve found someone who can
straighten things out for you. You’ve got some
good communications going. It’s a two-way
street. While you’re feeling so good keep giving it
back.year-end pressures. Be good to yourself, but
be responsible.
PISCES (February ¡9-March 20) It may be
December outside, but inside it’s the middle of
July. You’re burning up and about to explode if
you don’t find the proper outlet. Seek out a
Scorpio or Capricorn friend to help you blow off
a lot of steam.
ARIES (March 2¡-April 20) Things are so much
smoother now. It’s been a hectic and full year for
the ram, so you’re bound to be feeling especially
good about the way things are falling into place.
Work, home, and sweet romance are working
out. Feel how good it is.
TAURUS (April 21-May 20) You long to under
stand. You need to understand. You’re trying to
get to the heart of the matter, and the one you’re
with is not being very ccxiperative. This is the time
to use your forcefulness to an advantage. Be firm
and understanding.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) If you’re in a
relationship that has been heavy on the physical
(but nowhere in terms of real communication),
now’s the time to make it happen. Get out of bed
and talk. Who is this person who knows every
thing about your body, but very little about your
soul?
CANCER (June 2l-July 22) A feeling of relief a
sense of accomplishment, knowing that it’s been a
job well done — all of these can be yours now
You’ve worked hard to get what you’re on thé
verge of realizing, and you don’t want to blow it
by omitting the details. Be careful and be
rewarded.
LEO (July 23-August 22) Love can be nearer than
It s ever been; you hear those words being
whispered in your ear. An intense and fulfilling
intimacy makes you wonder “ Can this be real? Is
It hapening to me?” Yes. it can be, if you don’t
pull back out of fear and lack of confidence.
VIRGO (August 23-September 22) A tried and
true relationship that felt safe and good — but a
little tired — gets a strong shot of new feeling and
energy. You feel like your having a new affair
with the one you’ve been in love with for so long.
Something old becomes something new.
l ib r a (September 23-Octobcr 22)Gei rid of
hose frustrations and petty jealousies so you can
be the dipl^omat and easy-going lover that you
really are. Something small that’s been bottled up
mside you needs to get out. so that you can feel
D ig and loving again.
SCORPIO (October 23-November 21) If you’ve
fn
now’s the time

SAN JOSE SYMPHONY
1982-83 Season
Denb de Coteau, Guest Conductor
With guest conductor Denis de
Coteau at the helm the San Jose
Symphony’s third concert of the
season was a major disappoint
ment. What promised to be an
exciting and enjoyable evening
turned out to be a rather tedious
and uneventful affair.
Mozart’s Symphony No. JB(the
“ P rag i"” ) started things off.
Tempos were often misjudged,
brass was many times out of tune,
and a general air of disinterest
seemed to prevail.
Maestro de Coteau didn’t seem
to understand Mozart, his con
ducting lacked the vigor and in
volvement to make the score come
to life. What the audience received
was more or less a run through of
the music without accent, without
real shaping of the line, and with
out any insight into a great score.
If the Mozart was trying, the
Ruckert Songs of Mahler which
followed were disastrous. Mezzo
soprano Stephanie Friedman sang
the five songs very well, but the
over-all effect didn’t make much
of an impact. Again de Coteau
didn’t appear to have a grasp of
the score, things were not allowed
to move along as the should have.
■True enough, the music is not the
liveliest Mahler ever wrote, but
funereal it isn’t.
Stephanie Friedman has a
beautiful mezzo voice and often
score points for her wonder voc^
ability. Although she had genuine
feeling and understanding of the
score, her voice seemed to be
small for the part. The orchestra

frequently threatened to bury her
when they raised anywhere above
^ forte. Perhaps if she had been
more forward on the stage part of
this problem would have been
eliminated.
Maestro de Coteau is the con
ductor of the San Francisco
^ l e t , so, for me, it followed,
since Johann Straus, Jr. was on
the program, we would get a
chance to see de Coteau doing
what he did best — conducting
dance music.
Tales from the Vienna Woods
unfortunately received a drab and
uninspired performance. It fell as
flat as the Mozart “ Prague.” No
accent, no pulse. Nothing but a
basic run through of the score.
Sirtfonietta by Leos Janacek
finished the program, and was
conducted in the same fashion as
the other works. The San Jose
Symphony was fully up to the de
mands of this not-so-easy-to-play
score, but de Coteau was not.
True, there were moments when
all seemed well, moments when
the beauty of the score was
divulged, moments when the
tension was allowed to build and
excitement
to
grow.
Unfortunately, the Maestro didn’t
seem to know what to do when he
reached a climactic 'p o in t.
Everything seemed to go limp just
as the peak of excitement should
have been reached.
As usual, however, the orches
tra played very well, it simply
needed a little more inspiration
from the podium. —Fredrick Webb

BetwQQn
the Covers
THE GAY TOUCH
Peter Robins
Crossing Press
S4.95, 1982
Here’s a fine collection o f short
stories to read by a cozy fire with a
Hot Toddy in your mitt. Peter
Robins is an English writer who
knows a lot about the world.
Some of the stories take place in
his home country, but some take
place in foreign locales.
One of the best of these is “ A
Loftier Race,” set in an Arabian
socialist country, where the homol^iobic “ guide” of the narrator
gets a neat come-uppance at the
end. Robins is one of the new gen
eration of Gay writers who isn’t
afraid to show Gays with some
spunk.
But he’s not afraid to show the

bad old days either, as in “CTieiiton,”
a gothic tale of murderous homo
phobia. This story is included in
the anthology On the Line.
Robins captures the slang of
present-day England with an
admirable ear. He’s smart and
hip. If you like works that are
smart and hip, you’ll probably
like The Gay Touch.
A couple of stories are a bit
unclear and require several read
ings, but only one story doesn’t
work at all. That one is “ Change
Your Partners,” which never rises
above mere “ telling” instead of
“ showing” and consequently
never comes to life.
But only one bad one out of
eleven ain’t batJat all!
•
—Daniel Curzon

Kiss Me Goodbye

^
®
small and fun. or
something big and incredible, it’s time to show
ott. (No time for subtlety.)
Stonewall Features Syndicate.

Kiss Me Goodbye
Sally FWd must choose between her live
fiance Jeff Bridges (L) and the ghost o f her late husband James Caan
in this spirited romantic comedy. (Photo by Steve Shapiro-Gamma'Liason/

Sigmund Romberg’s The
Student Prince can be likened to
vintage wine—not the same cellar
as Rogers and Hammerstein, say,
or even Irving Berlin, but rare and
old and to be treasured, certainly.
West Valley Light Opera Associa
tion has assigned director Rick
Rudy with the nearly impossible
stewardship of their current re
vival of Romberg’s classic at the
Saratoga Civic Theatre through
December 11.
Rudy’s concept is clean and
simple. Its effectiveness is deple
ted by his own zeal. Wine and
beer, as the character Lutz clearly
points out, are not to be mixed.
Romberg’s shallow characteriza
tions, flat dialogue, and redun
dant choruses flowed endlessly
from the tap. The length of the
production clearly left the audi
ence numb for the wrong reasons.

A smaller glass, a couple of re
fills—a carefully prepared dose of
Romberg would have served
Rudy’s guests more graciously.
Indeed, they would have begged
for even more of the musical elixir.
Robin Taylor’s Prince Karl
Franz was certainly the acting en
semble’s anchor. While offering
the correct amounts of youth, sen
sitivity and enthusiasm, he could
better his portrayal by concentra
ting on the necessary age/attitude
change which must occur from
Act 11 to Act III.
T aylor’s performance was
expertly complemented by Larry
Shetterly’s Dr. Engel. What a
fine, robust tutor he made! The
man is also an accomplished
singer.
Catherine Edgerton as Kathy
also gave a delightful performance

from both an acting and a musical
standpoint. Her genuine love of
Karl Franz carried the entire last
act.
Joan Brennan as Grand Duchess
Anastasia was a gorgon to behold!
Brennan’s comedic skill brought
the house down more than once.
(Doris VanderPutten originally
cast as the Duchess, was recently
hospitalized for emergencey sur
gery; she is recovering quickly.)
While costumes and scenography
were generally appropriate, their
execution provided a couple of
extra, unintentional chuckles
from time to time.
On the whole West Valley, and,
of course Rudy, are to be con
gratulated on a sincere effort at
producing Romberg’s only
musical that merits any consider
ation.
—D.A.D.

Lesbian/Gay Chorus Satisfying
For those seeking an evening of
fine musk presented by lots of t^ent
at a modest cost the San Frandsco
Lesbian/Gay Chonis could hardly
be beaten. The Program on Novem
ber 13th was an interesting selection
of classical, light classical, and pop
musk presented in a professional
manner, without a hint of stuffiness.
The chorus, under the direction of
Robin Kay, is obviously proud of
what they are doing and having a
good time while they do it.
The program began with Verdi’s
chorus of the Hebrew slaves, Va
pensiero sull’ali dorate, from the
grand opera Nabucco.
Although weO sung, a problem set
in whkh would occur a number of
times during the evening. CThoral
entrances were often untidy. It was
as if the singers were unsure of themsdves, often sneaking in rather than
making a confident attack. A little
work on this problem during re
hearsals, and clearer gestures from
Robin Kay would clear the problem
up.
The Faure Pavane followed. Like
Verdi’s chorus it was generally well
sung, but suffered from the same
problem. Bffl Ganz was the guest
conductor.
Things improved significantly with
the two Debussy compositions which
followed. Invocation fo r Tenor
Soloist and Male Choir and Salut
Prin Temps fo r Soprano and
Female Choir.
Both are little gems, and, when
sung as well as they were, can’t
fail to move the listener. The tonal
quality and diction of both choirs
was wonderful, the soloists very
fine.
Lester King sang the tenor solo,
and, although exhibiting a rather
dry sound without much ringing,

carried his part off nicely. Sherrin
Loyd sang the soprano solo. Ex
cept for some rather pinched high
notes, she sang beautifully. She
has a very fine voice, and I was
glad to be able to hear her again
later in the program.
Nanie, Opus 82, by Brahms
followed. This choral piece is an
absolutely beautiful setting of a
poem by Schiller concerning the
death of Aphrodite’s son by a wild
boar. The choral work here was
excellent, at times nearing what
seemed perfection. No problems
of attack here. The Tonal quality
was rich and warm, just what the
Brahm’s score calls for.
One of the highlights of the
evening was the Opus 65, Neue
Liebeslieder Watzer (New Love
Songs) sung by the chamber
chorus. This small group of
singers, mostly from the full
chorus, sang the Brahm’s opus
with real panache. Not enough
can be said about the professional
work they produced or the perfect
feeling they seemed to have for the
score.
Sherrin Loyd returned and sang
the soprano solos. As before she
performed admirably. Dawn Rose
sang the alto solos. What a beautiful
voice she possesses! John Knoebel
sang the one tenor solo. Although
I didn’t think he really conveyed
the feeling of the poetry, he
handled his solo well.
The Echo Song by the middle
Renaissance composer Orlando
DiLasso ended the first half of the
program. This composition calls
for a divided choir so that and
aniiphonal effect can be produced.
I iitle need be said other than the
madrigal was effetively sung, the
diction was perfect, and it made

for a spritely first-half ending.
The Vocal Minority, a chtmbersized group of singers began the
second half of the program. A
Portrait o f Duke Ellington, a
medley of well-known Ellington
favorites was the first selection.
Performed
with
all
the
effervescence anyone could desire,
it was hard not to be caught up in
all the fun. Two songs: AH The
Time and Higher and Higher con
cluded their portion of the pro
gram. Like the Ellington songs,
they were performed with vocal
ease, fine diction, and lots of
gusto.
The full chorus returned to
finish the night’s offerings with
Jerome Kern’s AH The Things
You Are, a medley from Gershwin’s
Porgy and Bess, and a serious
composition by American com
poser Howard Hanson, Beat!
Beat! Drums!
My only qualm over this seg
ment is small. Why, in some of the
lyrics to Porgy and Bess did the
men sing Bess’ lines and the
women sing Porgy’s? I don’t find
it amuusing and certainly not art
istic. Porgy arid Bess, in full opera
form, is a serious and magnificent
work. It does not deserve this kind
of “Gay humor.”
The singing on all the last num
bers was fine, lots of exhuberance,
involvement, and fun were
evident.
Mention should be made about
the accompanists for the evening:
Allan Blasdalc and BUI Ganz.
They were extremely talented
musicians and the chorus is fortu
nate to have them. Their work
continually showed them to be
fine artists, able to cope with the
different styles of music perform
ed that evening.—Frederick Webb

SAGITTARIUS PARTY • DEC. 14

free draw ing for prize

m

75C Beer • S I .00 well

W EDNESDAY
NITE
DINNERS

SUNDAY
BRUNCH
11 - 3

DESPERAIMIS

ONE O F THE LARGEST SELECpTIONS
O F LATEST ADULT MATERIA IN BOOKS
M AGAZINES - NEW & USE ) FILMS BETAM AX& VH S TAPES
View ing MACHINES - - - . BCOThs -

406-374-0260

men are welcome
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Counseling & Therapy

_

Linda R. Janowltz, MFCC#M \w455

Bllha Lkx", MA, Certified Divorce Mediator

M a s s a i & Body Work

G la ss ■China - Pottary - Furniture • Collectables

The Arts and Leisure Scene in

973 P a r k A v e - S a n Jo se

Arlene Wilson, Certified Massage Practitioner

marital aids

C\ DELTA; A Center for Interpersonal Growth

Coll Our Pink C.'ot ' : _ver tor latest leotures
25 W. San Salvad ir at $ . First 998-9488

(408) 446-0948

MS ATLAS PRESS

Mediation & Divorce Services

Group & Private Sessions for Parents & Children

389 So. First St. at W. San Salvador 294-2135

THE S A V O Y
20469 Silverado Ave., Cupertino
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OPEN 8AM ro 2AM DAILY

1425 H A C IE N D A A V t / C A M P B t U ( SA N |O SE I C A I 95006

women together

mS f f l U

( 408) 289-1088

2444 Moorpark Ave, Suite 112, San lose, CA 95128

(408) 288-7744

December 8-December 22
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^
^BOOT"
lR A C K ,
^
“ A M AN’S B A R ” |||

A n jtlq u e G a lle r le 5
Located In
The Loot Flea Market. Building 51
Open Wednesday thru Sunday
1940 Monterey Road
San Jose, CA 95112

Free Parking
Bus. 279-0303
Res. 225-3585

BUCK’S

Saloon 6 Ice
C ream P arlo r
"A Western Man’s Bar”
301 Stockton Ave.
27S-S875

V\

Lesbian/Gay Community Center
86 Keyei street, San Jose, CA 95112
(408) 293-4S2Sf293-ACAV
8.15.22 Lesbian Rap: 7:00 pm
9.16.23 Men's Support Croup: 7:00 pm
10,17,24 Women's Coffee House: 8:00 pm
11 Cay Disabled: 4<X)pm
11 SOL Cook-in: 6KK)pm
11.18 A Gathering of Men: (>-9pm
12 Support Croup for Older Men: 7:00 pm
12.19 CAA: 10 00 am
12.19 Cay Young Adult Croup: 1 30 pm
13 Black & White Men Together: 7:00 pm
13 Finance Committee: 7:00 pm
13 Reader's: 7:30 pm
13.20 Cay Toastmasters Meeting: 6:00 pm
i
14 Nexus: 7:30 pm
’
14.19 Free VDfBlood Screening: 6-9 pm i. V .
14.19 S.O.I.: 7 00 pm
15 Finance Committee: 7:00 pm
18 Director's Party: 6:00 pm
18 Leather Men's Rap Croup: 7:00 pm
19 Sunday Cinema: 7:00 pm
20 CASA General Meeting: 7:30 pm

}
»

--■'f’

Gay Radio
The Cay Life - KSAN 95 EM - Sundays, 6 a.m.
Dec. 12 — The Cay Life will air taped highlights of the November 27
memorial march for San Francisco Mayor George Moscone and
Supervisor Harvey Milk

A COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND CAFE
737 STOCKTON AVENUE • 293-1293

W ide Screen Video
Special Sun.6pm
Sporting
Events

A TINKER'S DAMN
45 N. Saratoga Ave., Santa Clara • 243-4595

(BKri

(415 ) 328-9895

introduces
our neig hb o rs

BACH ELO R QUARTERS
ANDWHISKEY G U LCH SALO ON
W e’re e a sy off 101 exit on
Unlverslfy A ve. W esf « Polo Alto

Theatre Arts
9-19 Theatre Rhinoceros: MY BLUE HEAVEN, directed by Michelle
Truffant. 8:30 p.m. Thurs.-Sun. 2926 Sixteeth SI at South Van Ness, San
Francisco (415) 861-5079

14 Kaposi's Sarcoma Fundraising Night: / special benefit evening at
HMS Disco Bar to help stamp out Cay cano r. $1 cover. 8 pm. at 1660 So.
Bascom Ave, Campbell.
14 Sagittarius Party: Free drawing for piii i at The Savoy, 20469 Silverado
Ave, Cupertino. Call (408) 446-0948.
17 Humanist Forum: Lou Harrison and Hi Colvig present the "Si Betty"

lavanese gamelan, or percussion ensemble directed by Trish Neilsen, 7:30
p.m. at the Saratoga Community Library. 13150 Saratoga Ave, Saratoga
Call (408) 251-3030
18 Holly Near In Concert: Be Disarming’' hallenge the Nuclear Mental
ity With Adrienne Torf, Carrie Barton, Cam Davis Reserved Seating

Continuing Attractions
Kelley Park: 150-acres with tree-shaded picnic sites & bicycle paths. Also
three special features. San lose Historical Museum, 635 Phelan Ave, off

Happy Hour 4-7pm.
Mon - Fri
Dancing
Nightly

Special Events
8-22 Rqúic
ChnstmaTprogram utilizes Ltar projector to tarry viewers back 2.0Q0 years,
in searchrfdr'bxptanatlon of the "Star of the East " Adjacent science
nyuseum houses a working seismograph. Fo cault pendulum, and quarterscale models of Apollo Modules, on loan tr m NASA-Ames Research
Center Open seven days a week, 1-4:45 pm with shows at 2 pmMon.-Fri; 2
& 3 .30 pm Sat & Sun Park Avenue near Nag ce. San fose Weekdays; (408)
287-9171 Weekends: (408) 287-9172
11 Breakfast with Santa: A chance for Im e folks to talk with Santa in a
noncommercial atmosphere 8, 9 & 10 pm it YWCA-Cambrian, 4343 Leigh
Ave (at Cunston Way), San lose Admissioi fee (408)269-7534, weekdays
11,12 Collectibles, Guns & Coins: Exhibit ind sale of antique and modern
items tor collectors of miscellany, includmi guns and coins 9-5 p.m. both
days. Santa Clara County Expo Center (torn triv Fairgrounds), 344 Tully
Rd . San Jose (408) 295-3050or (415) 591-0«] I
11-19 Flint Center Events: San Francisco i imphony, 8 p.m (12/11); San
FranciscoBallefsNofCracker, 8 p m . plus 2 ii'p.m (12/18), and 1 & 5:30
p m. ONLY (12/19) Flint Center. DeAnza Co lege, 21250Stevens Creek
Blvd., Cupertino (408) 257-9555 or 99E>-4816
11-22 Christmas in the Park: Visual deligl ts with animated and static
figures of elves, snomen and reindeer. pU,si olorful gift-laden tram, nativity
scene. Downtown San lose, City Plaza Psrk 5. Market S t . between San
Carlos & San Fernando Sts. Info: 8-5 p m M n-Fri, (408) 277-5277
14 SICLO Auxiliary Gala Christmas Party: Agala Christmas Luncheon
with holiday entertainment 11:00 a m at St Claire Hilton, 302 So Market
San lose Call (408) 297-8811

Senter Rd. Original and replica structures recreate early San Jose. (408)
287-2290 lapanese Friendship Carden, lovely landscaping, pools with rare
Koi fish, a tea house and moon bridge provide serene setting for strolling
(408) 277-4661 Happy Hollow Park & Zoo. geared to pre-teens, with rides,
puppet shows, and baby animals of both exotic and domestic breeds to pet
teed or observe A steam train ride runs through the park from Happy
Hollow to Historical Museum. (408) 292-8118
Rosicrucian Egyptian Museum: 1342 Naglee Ave at Park Avenue Rare
artifacts of Egypt. Babylon & Assyria, including mummies and a tomb
replica to explore, plus planetarium & art gallery Open year round Free
except planetarium (408) 287-9171
Winchester Mystery House: 525 5 Winchester Blvd Bizarre but beautiful
160-room Victorian mansion designed bv eccentric widow of rifle heir
House cost 5 Vi million dollars; was under continuous day & night
construction for 38 years (1884-1922) Open year round (except Christmas
Day) from 9 am. (408) 247-2000
World of Miniatures: Museum and shop displays include scale model
Victorian Village, four operating model railroads, dioramas of Wiscasset.
Maine waterfront and a mid-western interurban. Hours: 11-5 pm 5at;
Noon-4 pm Sun Weekday hours vary. Croup rates available. 1372 5
Bascom Ave. San lose, CA 95128 (408) 294-2166
Youth Science Institute: Live native animals and exhibit area 9-4:30 pm
Tues-Fri, Noon-4:30pm Sat. 16260 Alum Rock Ave, San lose, CA95127
(408) 258-7382 Aquatic displays at Youth Science Institute at Lake Vasona
Park 9 30-4:30 pm Tues Sat 298 Carden Hill Dr off Blossom Hill Rd Los
Catos. (408> 356-4945.
’
San )o « Flea Market: 12000 Berryessa Rd Jumbo garage sale on 100-acre
site 1,800 sellers' stands, snack bars, mariachi band, kiddie rides Open
year round, weekends only, from 7:30 am to dusk (408)289-1550 -

Hearing Impaired Section. Free childcare bt reservation, call (415)
885-0750. Some proceeds to benefit Bay Are a Peace & Disarmament
Croups. Tickets S9 SO& $8 00 ($5 00, underfl 2 and over 60) Tickets
availabe at BASS ticket centers. Great Amejican Music Hall, Old Wives
Tales, Modern Times (service charges added) Information: (415)885-0750
8 p.m. Berkeley Community Theater, Aliste* Way & Grove. Berkeley
19,24 Holiday Concert: "Now Sing With learts Aglow" given jointly by
the San Francisco Cay Men's Chorus an thep.F. Letbian/Cay Chorus. 7:30
p.m. at Nourse Auditorium in San Francisco. Call (41S) 864-0326.

Museums and Galleries ’
San Sose Historical Museum: Gift shop with reproductions of
Victorian Age objects, plus San )ose-related historical publications and
souvenirs. Exhibits include vintage fashions from late 1850's to early 1900's,
and timeline display on San )ose/Santa Clara Valley, form Indian
settlements through Spanish and Mexican periods, to statehood and the
present. Docent tours by arrangement Also on site: original pioneer arsd
replica structures. Hours; 10-4:30 p.m Mon.-Fri.; Noon-4 p.m., at. & Sun.
635 Phelan Avenue, off Senter Road, San lose (408) 287-2290. '
8-22 San lose Museum of Art: Main gallery: Sgiecial anniversary exhibit
of litEiographs and paintings by George Bellows (1882-1925), including his
famed boxers (thru 12/12) Other galleries Rick Grafton, paintings; Eric
Hoffman, paintings, 'New Works'; Paul Beattie, paintings & drawings.
Hours 10-4:30 pm. Tues-Sat; Noon-4 pm. Sun Closed Mon Nominal
admission fee. No charge Sun. 110 S Market St. San Jose (408) 294-2787
8-22 Rosicrucian Art Gallery: Allied Artists, varied media and subjects
Hours 9-4.45 pm. Tues-Fri; Nooi>-4:45 pm, Sat-Mon Park Ave near Naglee
Ave, San lose (408) 287-9171
8-22 TrilonMuseumof Art; Cuna Indian Show: Textiles and costumes
from the Perruvian tribe.Hours N<x>n-4 pm, Tues-Fri, Noon-5 pm Sat & Sun
1505 Warburton Ave, Santa Clara, CA (408) 248-4585
8-22 San lose Art League: San lose State University Watercolor Exposi
tion, works by students. Hours: noon-4 p m Tues -Sun 482 S. Second St
San Jose (408) 294-4545
15-22 Montalvo Center for the Arts: DeOnn Roberts, oils/grgphics.
Stephen Quiller. watercolors; lack Foss. photogr.aphv Hourmi-4 p m
Tues -Sun Nominal admission fee for ages 18 & over Montalva Rd.. off
Saratoga-LosGato^RxL. Saratoga (408) 867-3566
8-22

LOS ALTOS • MOUNTAfN VIEW

THE CRUISER

PET EMPORIUM
SINCE 1959
SPECIALIZING IN BIRDS
DOG QROOMINQ
BIRO • SM A LL ANIMAL BOARDINQ

■'V <

415 948-4246

MTN. VIEW
9 9 8 EL MONTE AVE. (OFF EL CAMINO)

LOUNGE AND RESTAURANT

CENTER OF LIGHT

A "General Store" For Pets And SuppMet

Psychological, Metaphysical, Spiritual
Cay and Lesbian
Counseling Service
Individual
Rap Support Croups

• Bar Hours 10-2
• Rostauront Opon Tuot*Sot
• Sundoy Brunch 11.3

For an Appointment
Phone (40«) 236-4790
m -F -

9am. - 9pm.
U l C Inc

2651 EL CAM IN O

REDWOODCITY 415 366-4955

J ll
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11

A Singing Christmas Tree: Bethel Church choir members, singing

•a

Gaslighter Theater: The Bride ol Circle S.. or Wedded But No Wile

8 30 pm, Fri & Sat ONLY Discount on advance reservations. Box office
hours Noon-9 pm at 400 E Campbell Ave. Campbell (408) 866-1408
10-18 ThealerWest: / Love My Wife 8 p m , Fri & Sat ONLY Old Town
Theater, 50 University Ave , Los Catos (408)395-5434
10-21 Valley Christmas Theatre: An old-fashioned Christmas celebration
directed by Will Huddleston Songs, dance and poetry featuring the works
of Dylan Thomas and Truman Capote Presented by Valley Institute of
Theatre Arts. 12/10-12/12 at Los Catos High School, 12/17-12/21 at Saratoga
Civic Theatre (408)867-2395

liiMS

1660 S. B A SC O M A V H ., C A M P B L L l

11 Fiesta en El Tepeyac: Lupe Folkloric Dance Company. 7 p.m. San lose
City College Theater, 2100 Moorpark, San lose (408) 288-3720.
11-19 Community Opera Theater: Amahl and the Night Visitors, by
Menotti. Seven lays ot Christmas, by Mecham 8 p m (12/11 & 18), 2 pm.
(12/12 & 19) Montgomery Theater, S Market at San Carlos S t, San lose

MAC'S "

(408) 277-2028
12,13 Schola Canlorum; The Singing Season, featuring Bach and Christ
mas songs, directed by Louis Magor, with narration by Ann Fraser. KPIX-TV
3 & 8:30 p.m. (12/12) 16th annual Messiah Sing with public invited to
participate 7:30p m (12/13) Both at Flint Center. DeAnza College. 21250
Stevens Creek Blvd., Cupertino (408) 257-9555 or 996-8292

998-9535
349 So. 1st St., San Jose

16,17 San lose Children's Musical Theater: The Neighborhood Kid's
Christmas Revue, featuring youth in 8-18 age group, performing seasonal

songs and dances. 8 p.m. both days Montgomery Theater. S Market at San
Carlos S t, San Jose(408) 288-KIDS
17-19 Nutcracker Ballet: 8 p m plus 2 p m (12/18), except 1 & 6 p.m.
ONLY (12/19). Center for the Performing Arts. 255 Almadén Blvd , San lose
(408) 255-5277 or (MWF only) 371-9561

"Bert”

VIDEO GAME RENTALS

Sports Events

for private parties & celebrations
(delivery to your home/office included)

Men's Basketball; University of Santa C/ara vs Sonoma State(12/8),
vs Universityoft/ie Pacific (12/21) 7:30 p m Tosso Pavilion, Bellomy St off
The Alameda, Santa Clara Tickets: (408) 984-4660 Info: (408) 948-4063

8.21

10-11

Women's Basketball: University of Santa Clara Classic. Competing

teams include Stanford. UC-Irvine, Utah State and Santa Clara 6 8i 8 p m
both days. Tosso Pavillion. Bellomy St. off The Alameda. Santa Clara
Tickets: (408) 984-4660 Info: (408) 984-4078
13 Wrestling: San lose State University vs. Athletes in Action. 7:30 pm .
Men's Cym, corner of Fourth and San Carlos Streets, San Jose Tickets: (408)
277-3241 Info: (408) 266-32%
9.22 Men's Basketball: San lose State University vs. USC (12/9); vs, Loyola

FULL SIZE TABL&MODEL ARCADE GAMES
P ACM AN • Ms. PACMAN • Centipede
Zaxxon • Donkey Kong • Defenders
Frogger • Tempest • Asteroids & More!

(4 0 8 ) 2 6 6 - 1 0 3 8

Marymount (12/22) 8:05 p.m. Civic Auditorium, 145 W. San Carlos St., San
lose. Tickets: (408) 277-3241 Into: (408) 277-3296

Ticket Agencies
BASS: 297-75S2 for information Tickets charged to major credit cards will
be mailed (allow 10 days)
San Jose Box Office: 912 Town 8<Country Village — 246-1160. Phone
Charge: 246-3700. Accepts all ma|or credit cards for tickets to most San
lose Events.
Tickelron: (415)393-6914.

Dial-A-Date

J

415 STOCKTON AVE. • 294-4SS2

traditional music of the season. Includes a 45-piece orchestra, small vocal
ensemble and bell choir 8 p m , plus 3:30 p m matinee (12/11 & 12) San San
lose Center for the Performing Arts. 255 Almadén Avenue. San lose (408)
298-2300
10,11 West Valley Light Opera: Romberg's T/ie Student Prince, directed
by Rick Rudy 8:30 p.m Saratoga Civic Center. 13777 Fruitdale Ave Across
from West Valley Community College Saratoga (408) 268-3777 or 358-1896
10-18 King Dodo Playhouse: Comedy repertory with alternating perfor
mances Fri 8. Sat. ONLY I Ought to Be in Pictures. (12/11 &17): Madness
on Madrona Drive, (12/10 & 18/26) 8 30 p.m , 176 E Fremont Ave.
Sunnyvale (408) 26E>-6060
10-18
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Dial (406)

a three-minute recorded message on area events and
attraeflons on any given date.
•PLEASE NOTE: All events are subject to change, check with sponsoring

organizations when possible.
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D avid A . D e l.o n ji

The Lion in Winter

By Rosalie Nichols & Johnie
Staggs

, I

Witty dialogue is the outstand
ing feature and saving grace of
The Lion in Winter by playwright
James Goldman, recently pro
duced by the San Jose Repertory
Company and directed by Peter
Nyberg.
Set at Christmastime in 1183,
the entire action (what action
there is) takes place within the
castle of the English King Henry
II at Chinon in France, where he
holds his queen Eleanor of Aqui
taine under house arrest for incit
ing two of their sons, Richard
Lionheart and Geoffrey, to rebel
against him.
Like many a family confined in
mid-winter to close quarters, the
parents and offspring proceed to
pick at each other and open old
wounds. Beyond this, they plot,
scheme, and betray each other at
every turn, until any expression of
genuine human warmth must be
met with disbelief.
Kevin Schwartz, a handsome
man with considerable presence, is
convincing as Henry; and Molly
Mayock, who at times projects an
air of long-suffering dignity, is
even more believable as Eleanor.
Both deliver some rather difficult,
cutting repartee fluently and with
perfect timing.
Arthur Ward as Richard does
not quite carry the weight of his
role, which is a demanding one as
the son destined to assume the
crown and make his mark in the
Crusades. But he does succeed in
portraying Richard as the “good”

son in danger of being robbed of
his birthright by his father’s favor
itism toward his youngest son
John.
Randall King as Geoffrey does
not stand out at first, but makes
more and more of an impact as
the play progresses and his char
acter as a wily contender is re
vealed.
Of the three brothers, James
Houghton as John is the least
believable prince, but is thorough
ly convincing as the unwashed,
spoiled favorite of the king. We
thought his pouting and temper
tantrums somewhat overdone, but
we admit we shuddered with re
pulsion when the regal Eleanor
reached out to touch and comfort
her petulant son.
Kathleen Amorose as Alais, the
unfortunate French princess be
trothed in childhood to the ambi
tious Richard, strikes us as a little
lightweight for her role. For the
most part, her Alais comes across
as naive and vacuous, hardly de
serving attention.
Patrick Lawlor as the young
King Philip of France projects,
for the most part, a royal wimp —
although perhaps that is what the
playwright intended. He does
strike a telling psychological blow
to Henry when he maneuvers a
dramatic revelation of Richard’s
pioclivity for sodomy, simulta
neously probing the chink in the
good Lionheart’s armor. (Was
this in the movie version?)
The effect of all this insidious
intrigue and verbal scarification is
deepened by the substantial ap

Still, one is left at the end
wondering what is the point of the
whole thing. Were it not for the
historical setting, the play could
well be a family sitcom. At times,
only the brilliant wit and the
dignity and professionalism of the
actors save the play from being
slapstick.
Nonetheless, the dialogue is
stimulating, and the skill with
which the actors deliver their fastpaced lines renders the whole play
quite enjoyable.
We are fortunate to have the
San Jose Repertory so convenient
ly located downtown at the Mont
gomery Theatre, within walking
distance of Original Joe’s and
other fine places where one can
partake of after-theatre discussion
and dining. Our only other wish
would be that someone would
turn up the theatre thermostat a
few degrees.
•

Vinyl Vagabond

hv Rad Bennett

“ Grounded Eagles Take fliglit
Again
Glenn Frey: No Fun Aloud

expansion of the sort of thing Joni
Mitchell was (laying around with in
The Hissing o f Summer Lawns and
parts of,.Don Juan’s Reckless
Asylum EI-tOI29, also Dolby cassette
Daughter. There is little jazz influ
Don Henley: I Can’t Stand Still
ence, though, to soften the effect;
Asylum El-60048, also Dolby cassette
Gabriel makes for absorbing
It was pitiful to hear the Eagles’ listening, but one feels like a wningfinal live album and witness the out mop afterwards. The effect is
tired, weary, even boring group that strong, and the album,
that had once been one of America’s extremely well-recorded with the
liveliest bands. Perhaps the band latest distal equipment, is highly
was due to die, for, like the re recommended.
markable phoenix, two birds, Carmen McRae & Cal Tjader: Heat
members Greg Frey and Don Wave
Henley, have risen from the ashes
Concord Jazz CJ-189
“ It’s a gas” is not a phrase used
to embark on solo careers. They
embody all the inventiveness, too much any more, but before it
creativity and energy each seemed was overworked it was applied to
unable to give to the whole band.
something that was ebullient,
If you play alternate cuts from breezy, a lark, or even meaningful.
each album, you might create in Above all, though, it was applied
your mind the Eagles’ nonexistent to an overwhelmingly arresting
ninth set, the light bucolic side and downright fun item that defied
which is Frey alternating with the analytical description. It was just
darker, more somber persona of to be enjoyed and enjoyed. It
Henley. Not that either can’t in simply “ was,” and that was fine.
dulge in the other’s forte, but each
This is Carmen McRae’s first
has a strong suit, and they are all-Latin album; it was, sadly. Cal
different. Frey reminisces, Henly Tjader’s last album . Its cup
laments. Frey bounces, Henley brimmeth over and over and over.
rocks hard and heavy. Each set It’s a gas!
has nothing but strengths, and Plácido Domingo; Puccini’s
both are among the finest pop re Turandot
cordings of 1982.
3 discs, also on Dolby
I slightly prefer Frey’s optimism
This is a Turandot different
and cleaner production job. Un from any other we’ve heard.
like Henley’s set Frey’s provides Herbert von Karajan, conductor,
no printed lyrics, but the album is brings to Puccini a weightiness
so ungimicked and well-recorded and a raft of new thoughts that
that you can understand every change
some
previous
word.
assessments. Here, his slower
If your tastes run to the bleaker, approach and rich voicings of
seamier and possibly more orchestral timbres makes the opera
reali.stic side of life, you’ll choose more sensual than ever, yet sets it
Henley. I’d really hate to tie with in a timeless land where the events
out either.
in portrays become quite believable.
Peter (iabriel: Security
By casting Katya Ricciarelli and
Geffen digital master analog GH S 2011,
Barbara Hendricks, both very
also on Dolby
“ Womanl'
sounding singers,
Peter Gabriel utilizes many ethnic the sexual j .pects of the love tri
sounds to set forth his own personal angle are brought to the fore as
vision of rock in an album that is seldom in the past. Hendricks’ Liu
moving, meaningful and incredibly is a marvel: no pure, chaste saint
intense. Perhaps the strongest influ pining away for love, but a blossom
ence felt throughout is tribal: lots of ing young woman who is truly in
drums and chant rythms, and love, the role vocalized perfectly.

In Review

pearance of the imposing set de
signed by Ralph J. Ryan. One
truly begins to feel the coldness
and unyieldingness of the stone
walls and, with Eleanor, yearns
for a ray of sunlight, a bit of
freedom from the castle’s con
finement.
What the play lacks is plot and
action. Perhaps the most dramatic
moments are when Richard lunges
toward his father with an upraised
knife and again when Henry
stands poised with sword drawn
uncertainly over his son’s offered
neck, each discovering in turn that
he cannot do the patricidal/filicidal deed.

Ricciarelli is all woman, too.
Passionate and headstrong, but
not an immovable, icy object. Un
fortunately, her singing is too
variable for comfort; and, though
subtle and sensual at lower volume
levels, it takes and an especially
unpleasant harshness and wobble
in the louder passages.
Plácido Domingo’s Calaf is a per
formance for a lifetime. He is
definitely at his prime here—no
need to go around moaning for
tenors from the past, here’s one
right in front of your ears, thank
you. W hat’s more, Domingo,
unlike most of his touted prede
cessors (or peers) doesn’t merely
grandstand. He displays a feeling
for the text that allows him to give
a convincing performance as well
as a sonorous one.
In spite of all these excellences,
were I to have only one Turandot, it
would
have to
be
the
Sutherland/Mehta on London.
Karajan is simply too ponderous
at times, especially in the big
choruses, and there are enough of
these to stop the action too often.
Fanfares and Vamps
RCA, not to be left out of the
new wave of enthusiasm for the
cassette medium, an enthusiasm
engendered by the increasing pop
ularity of personal portables, has
just released over 50 titles in a
Victrola label classical cassette
line. Carrying an attractive $3.98
list price, these classics by Reiner,
Much, Lcinsdorf and others are of
high quality and offer good value
for the money.
The Pretenders, rocked earlier
this year by the death of guitarist
James Honeyman Scott and the
departure of bassist Pete
Farandon, are far from dead. The
group is making plans for it next
Sire album, currently auditioning
bassists and guitarists to fill the
missing gaps. Recording sessions
for the new album were scheduled
for November and December,
with a U.S. tour followup early ir
1983.
•
^Stonewall Features Syndicate, 1982

Kevin Schwartz as Henry ¡tin LION.

Photo by Sharon Hall

Hot W indless Days
When I was a child, the noon sun
bleached color o ff the land
until whiteness itself was transparent.
The air was so still
haze beneath the glass sky did not swirl.
There was no m otion, no color,
only heat, and when the sun stuck in the sky
the world becam e a mirage.
The summer sun exchanged nothing with the earth.
It rose and set, leaving only scars.
It sizzled the white sand o f our driveway
and drained my barefeet of coolness.
On the asphalt street
my callouses burned and
I'd toe-dance my way back
on the shade from dead trees.
The world was quiet in the heat.
Even crows did not break the silence
with customary caws. I, too,
was soundless, mother always resting.
I imagined her keeping cool,
wearing only a white satin slip, a pillow
of white satin beneath her head.
Though my mother was born in this country,
she never,belonged.
Her skin had the pink coloring
of som eone living in a milder place,
like the sea shore,
where the air was cool and pretty flowers grew.
When she left her room
she'd be silent and distant
as if unaware
she was no longer in seclusion.
No one knew what anybody did
or though during heat waves.
Everybody vanished and not until
shadows darkened their hiding places
did they wake and appear.
Mother never spoke much, not even
on cool days, and she rarely left the house.
Father spoke less, his
a sad silence.
He worked in a tin trailer
near construction sites, moving
from place to place, always the same
dry surrending dirt ahead of him.
Coming home late in the evening,
the sun still up, he'd eat alone,
I in my room, mother in the den.
Just as nothing could end the heat spells,
I could never learn the language
that would sooth my mother
nor possess the personality
to draw life from my father.
At an early age my private world
lived outside of theirs,
in the quiet heat, locked up
within me where it wouldn't evaporate
or blow away when the winds finally blew.
—

Ken Yeager

A trip to the City is always an
adventure. Especially when it’s a
trip to Theatre Rhinoceros, San
Francisco’s premiere Gay theatre
company.
The Rhino, after spending
several seasons “ downtown” at
their Geary Street location in the
Goodman Building, now has a
new home appropriately named
Redstone Building at 2926 Sixteenth
Street. This fine old brick structure
houses two intimate performing
spaces dedicated to presenting the
finest Gay theatre the United
States has to offer.
World premieres have come to
be expected by Rhino’s patrons,
and their 1982-83 season has not
been a dis^pointment in that area.
Artistic director Alan Estes’ first
offering of the year was the debut
of a tres gay farce by Robert
Graham, a “ reformed lawyer.”
Sins o f the Father played on
Theatre Rhinoceros’ main stage
from September 20 through
November 6. I caught the final
performance.
The plot is as simple as any
French farce can be. Father Paul
Gabriel’s love of black leather,
rainbow-colored vestments and
hunky young organists pits him
against Esther Zitz, the local
Anita Bryant. Her ally is the Bishop.
Meanwhile the often frockless
father is being pursued by a deaf
fireman from Nebraska and a
highschool halfback. Enter
Groucho Marx, a heterosexual
virgin, and a drag queen in need
of a shave and a new pair of
shoes...You had to see it to believe
it!
And believe me, it was hilarious!
Graham’s craft may be new, but
he has done his homework well.
His series of highly unlikely events
fit together as naturally as Father
Paul and his organist. His writing
will remind you of Moliere and
Feydeau.
Estes’ direction was tight, as
usual. He knows his job and is
nearly perfect in his execution
every time. If Theatre Rhino’s
production lack a certain element
of polish or depth, I am convitKed
that Estes is not to blame.
Rhino is showcasing an emerging
minority genre of drama. Just as
the early plays of Leroi Jones wer
not considered world masterpieces
of theatre, neither should C. D.
Arnold’s scripts or Graham’s play.
They are a beginning. When Gay
playwrights gain more skill and a
broader, more universal perspective,
they will have a greater impact.
Leading a devoted ensemble
was Rhino veteran Thomas-Mark
as Father Paul Gabriel. ThomasMark has a casual control that is
disarming to say the least. He is
downright seductive in his ability
to make you believe he is what he
is acting.
Marsha Bloom as the loveable
Jessie Mudge was endearing in her
constant battle with the D .T.’s.
The Zitz family as played by
Rori Reber (Estervina), Kerry S.

Walters
(Thurlow
aka
“ Groucho” ), and Judith Utersky
(Penelope), were an incredible
portrait of pandemonium.
Utersky, particularly, was a panic.
Daniel Crane as the young
organist-halfback was a vision of
Scandanavia in his skivvies. His
background (and foreground!) is
impressive. And I’m sure I was
not the only audience member
that wants to see more of this
actor’s talent—read “ skill at per
forming,” er, I mean...skip it!
(But don’t forget it or him!)
Kent Newby as the foresaken
fireman was as believable as any
role in the farce could be. He was
a perfect counterpoint to Crone’s
innocence.
Rounding out the cast were two
unlikely characters who somehow
seemed more normal that the
other zany occupants of the rectory.
They were Robert Coffman as the
Bishop Wissing, and Duane
Cropper as T-V salesman Harvey
Klepke. Both did an excellent job
at portraying the extremes in
Graham’s comic spectrum.
The set, lighting and costumes

designed by Tom Williams,
Michael Prevulsky and Nick
Pappagallo, respectively, were all
appropriate and added to the
evening’s enjoyment.

OUT—TAKES
After a summer of high-gross
ing special effects films. Fall has
brought us a meager crop of attrac
tions that neither dazzle the eye
nor engage the mind. While Holly
wood puts the finishing touches
on its Christmas blockbusters,
movie patrons have had to content
themselves with mindnumbing
entries like Inchon!, Summer
Lovers and Halloween III. Film
critics have exacerbated the situa
tion by overpraising the good

**Camp FoDowers’

films (Tex, The Esatpe Artist, Split
Image, My Favorite Year), leading
moviegoers to expect too much from
these worthwhile, yet flawed, films.
So, during this slow time, you may
opt to spend your time catching up
on summer holdoven or watching
Jane Wyman bully her co-stars on
“Falconoest.” Another alternative
(and one that is far more fun) is to
shelve your critical staitdards, and
relish watching some major stars in
outrageously camp performances.

SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS
A novel written by the wellknown woman poet H.D. (Hilda
Doolitle) in 1927 has at last been
published. It is entitled Hermione
and is of interest because of its
in sists into both modernism and
feminism.
Its special relevance to Gay
readers is because of the oblique
portrait of a young woman trying
to chose between heterosexual and
homosexual loves.
The novel shows what is now a
classical conflict and resolution—a
woman failing in one role, turning
to sexual fulfillment for solace,
and finally achieving a personal
sense of identity that is apart from
the sexual identity.
Thus Hermione joins the ranks
of other Lesbian fiction of note
from the early part of the twentieth
century.
It has been published by New
Directions.
Four prominent writers are
scheduled to appear at a session of
the Modern Language Association
meeting in Los Angeles on Tues
day, December 28th to discuss the
joys and sorrows of writing and
publishing Gay/Lesbian novels.
Daniel Curzon, author of six
books, including The Joyful Blue
Book o f Gracious Gay Ettiquette-,

JdSeph Hansen, Suthor o f many
mysteries; Bertha Harris, author
of The Joy o f Lesbian Sex; and
Paul Monette, author of Taking
Care o f Mrs. Carroll, will exchange
tidbits and insights about their ex
periences.
These four modern writers have
created works that span the Gay
Liberation movement, including
all types of styles and themes,
from tragic to comic.
The Modem Language Associ
ation meets in Los Angeles from
December 27-29.
Holly Near will appear at
Berkeley Community Theater
(Allston Way and Grove) on Sat
urday, December 18th at 8:00
p.m. The concert, presented by
Redwood Records and the Great
American Music Hall is entitled
“ Be Disarming!” and is touted as
“ challenging
the
nuclear
mentality.”
Performing with Ms Near will
be Adrienne Torf, Carrie Barton,
and Cam Davis. A portion of the
proceeds from the event will be
donated to Bay Area Peace and
Disarmament G roups. For
additional information on tickets,
seating for the hearing impaired,
and child care call (415) 885-0750.

Sins o f the Father has been re
placed on Theatre Rhino’s main
stage by Jane Chambers’ M y Blue
Heaven, now playing through
December 19. Reservations may

be made by calling (41S) 861-5079.
That’s the scoop on Theatre
Rhinoceros upstairs. Next issue
I’ll fill you in on Studio Rhino
downstairs...

For example. My Favorite Year
may not be quite as hilarious as it
pretends to be, but it does provide a
showcase for the offbeat talents of
Peter O T ode and Lainie Kazan.
OToole, who once spedalized in
playing fussy, sexually-ambiguous
héros mocks his own screen image as
Alan Swann, and aging film star and
matinee idol. Soon after the movie
starts, we discover that Swann, who
swashed and buckled his way into
the hearts of countless fans, is also
an unconscionable womanizer and
boozer. The character is obviously a
coarsened cartoon rendition of Erred
Flynn, yet O’Toole plays the fallen
idol with such gusto and sdf-effadng
honesty that the character of
Swann transcends its cardboard
origins to become a full-blooded
screen personality.
Lainie Kazan takes a similarly
self-mocking approach to her
portrayal of Belle Carroca, one of
the ultimate Jewish mothers. Ms
Kazan started her career as a
Broadway chorus girl, and under
study for Barbara Streisand in
Funny Girl. Later, as a Vegas
topliner and sometime actress, she
struggled to maintain her voluptu
ous figure. Finally, in last year’s
One From the Heart, she let her
self go with hilarious results. In
My Favorite Year, she confirms
that her comic verve increases in
direct proportion to her weight.
Her performance is a camp carica
ture, but it’s camp of the highest
order—clever and good-natured.
With Jinxed!, Bette Midler easily
defends her title as the high priest
ess of low camp. As a brassy
blonde casino singer. The Divine
Miss M wriggles her way though a
plot that attempts to parody film
noir classics like Double Indemnity.
The writers (who removed their
real names from the credits) and
director Don Siegel keep losing

track of where the story line is
going. So, apparently, does Bette’s
co-star Ken Wahl, who looks
terrific, but acts confused. The
unsinkable Bette, however, keeps
swiveling her hips and dropping
one-liners that sound suspiciously
like ad-libs. On the basis of Jinxed!,
she should inherit Mae West’s
mantle as the only screen siren
sassy enough to turn garbage into
trash.
Do you long for the days when
Susan Hayward and Lana Turner
lost themselves in hopeless love?
Like to settle down to a film that
requires, in addition to a large
popcorn and a large Coke, a large
box of Kleenex? Those who revel
in wrongheaded “ serious” films
won’t want to miss Christopher
Reeve and Genevieve Bujold in
Monsignor. Reeve plays a hand
some but unscrupulous priest on
his way up the clerical ladder.
Bujold is a postulate nun who
loves him.
With the help of an absurd
script and sluggish direction, they
turn in the funniest straight-faced
performance since Jacqueline
Bisset was caught on the Korean
front lines in Inchon!. Although
most of Monsignor is merely slow,
it does have one supremely silly se
quence in which Bujold recognizes
church leader Reeve as her erst
while lover. The shocked nun
stops a cathedral procession in its
tracks while she gaptes at Reeve,
who blushes coyly and averts his
eyes. At the same time, composer
John Williams adds a witty coda
to the scene by his telling choice of
music for the lovers’ wordless
confrontation.
It’s
kitsch
moments like this that keep you
going back for more, even in a
silly, less-than-stellar season.
•
—Richard Rogers
©Stonewall Features Syndicate, 1982

Call Lupe
about Ijcr
2 for 1
dipper specials
2?9'2250
Kevin Schwartz and Molly Mayock portray Henry II and Eleanor o f
A quitaine in .San Jose Rep’s The Lion In Winter. Photo by Sharon Hall

See review on page 12
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How different it would be if
straights were a minority and Cays
weren’t.
Although society today is much
more open and informed about
the Gay lifestyle than it was 10
years ago, it has been, and will be,
slow, hard work to get to the point
where Gays are accepted by
straight society.
Almost every facet of the
Lesbian community is effected by
straight values. Most Gay women
should get an Oscar for the act
they have to perform everyday at
work and in public. However,
oddly enough, most of the women
I talked with felt that their work
environment is fairly easy to deal
with. They’re only there for a few
hours a day, then they can leave it
all behind.
On the other side of the coin are
the women who feel stifled be
cause they can’t be open about
their Gay lifestyle at work. Many
women are still “ in the closet’’ on
the job because they feel they may
be passed over for promotions or

lose their job altogether.
As one woman said, “ The man
agement in my company is very
male-oriented. As a woman, it’s
hard enough to get a promotion,
let alone if they thought you were
Gay. I try to avoid any physical
contact with the straight women at
work because I’m always afraid
they will think I’m a Lesbian.
Leading a Gay lifestyle is like
having a split personality.’’
Many women carry this attitude
over into their personal lives. You
and your lover can’t go shopping,
go to the movies, or go on a pic
nic, without running into straight
people and slipping back into the
straight attitude you have to
assume at work. Straight society
imposes its values on Gay people
everywhere they go.
The overwhelming majority of
women said they feel frustrated
because they can’t show affection
toward their lover in public. They
resent the fact that they can’t be
open, honest human beings. One
woman said, “ It’s like living at

O U R Q U E S T IO N :

home with your parents again.
There’s always an authority figure
to say, ‘No, no, you can’t do
that.’’’
Some Gay women have
“ solved” this problem by never
going to straight events’. Some
don’t go out at all. Others only go
to Gay bars and Gay events. A
few go out and get drunk and for
get about the whole thing. None
of these actions are solutiops.
If the situation between Gays and
straights is ever going to change,
then Gays are going to have to
show some interest in their
community and help institute
some of the changes that will
benefit them.

I attended the Paul Parker show
at HMS Wednesday night. 1 had
never seen Paul before, and I was
impressed. He has an excellent
voice, and he’s also very goodlooking.
It was a short show, only twenty
minutes, but he sang four songs.
One of them, “ Right on Target,”
was may favorite. He really had the
crowd moving!
I’d like to thank HMS for
bringing Paul here from Florida.
If you want to see some good
entertainment, go to HMS!
I’d also like to thank Joe, rob
and Lynn for their hospitality,
and Jim for sneaking me in to take
some pictures of Paul after the

Where will you spend the
holiday season, and with
whom?

(Photos by Teri)

Pam; I ’ll probably spend
most o f the holidays with Dar
lene, and the rest with my
mom. My mother knows Dar
lene and likes her.

B.A.A.L.
SCOREBOARD
The Trippers Bowling League
1. Just Us Girls................ 22-14-0
2. Yesterday’s Whine___21-11-0
3. Team No. 2...................14-22-0
4. Reno Express................ 6-26-0
High Scratch Games
Tammy Fulton........................ 205
Steve Completo........................ 202
High Scratch Series
Dan Sherman.......................... 525
Debbie Teter............................522

Lisa: I ’m going to spend the
holidays with my ex-lover and
children. It will be very familyoriented, with a few friends
over fo r Thanksgiving, and
probably much the same fo r
Christmas and New Years.
We’re very con^rvative, but
do like to party occasionally.

n

Midpins Bowling League
1. Good Aanswer............33-15-0
2. Fire Foxes.................... 31-17-0
3. Alley Cats.................... 30-18-0
4. Pot Luck..............
29-19-0
5. Ball Busters.................. 27-21-0
High Scratch Games
Leo Groggin............................227
Jan McCraney.......................... 219
High Scratch Series
Leo Groggin............................580
Potsy....................................... 570

U f e s ty l«
Mark Dalton and David Price, proud proprietors o f "A Culinary Experience”
—San Jose’s newest catering service, laid out an elegant gourmet buffet for
their open house at Don Juan’s Restaurant, 92 N. Market Street. A turtle
and a sharp-toothed crocodile made o f bread dough guarded the platter o f
Cornish game hens. Cheesecake with kiwi fruit, square (!) deviled eggs, roast
goose, standing rib roast, lemon chiffon cake, and other delicious edibles
were accompanied by an endless flow o f free champagne. Guests attending
the event looked unusually spiffy, even considering the amount o f royalty
present. Political candidate Anita Duarte also attended, as did Alex Mendizabel’s esteemed and charming mama.
(Photos by Ms. Atlas Press)

Singer Paul Parker
show.
If you’d like to have a picture of
Paul Parker, please contact Ten
at Our Paper. (289-1088)
•

Y O U R AN SW ERS:
Dyan: Thanksgiving I spent
with my lover and her daughter.
iVe had a wonderful time.
Christmas will be different.
My family accepts us, but my
lover’s family does not. We
will spend our time together,
then she will go to her family,
and then we’ll go to my family’s
together. ! have the best set o f
parents, and my lover likes
them very much.

(Photos by Teri)

Darlene: Christmas I ’ll be
spending a lot o f time at Toyon.
Hopefully, we’ll go up and see
my folks Christmas day. I like
to see people having fim. That’s
why I don’t mind working on
the holidays. That’s my other
family.

High Handicap Games
Rick Ohlsson........................... 273
Shell! Nelsen............................266
High Handicap Series
Mike Haynes............................ 700
Shell! Nelsen............................668
Just Friends Bowling League
1. Five Easy Pieces...........30-14-0
2. Knockers Up.................27-17-0
3. Kevan’s Wet Spots___ 25-18-1
4. Toyon Royals...............25-19-0
5. Interlude Celebrities... 25-19-0

High Scratch Games
Mark Hatch..............................240
Carol Camacho........................ 212
High Scratch Series
Mark Hatch..............................577
Carol Camacho........................ 565
High Handicap Games
Mark Hatch..............................276
Carol Camacho........................ 256
High Handicap Series
Carol Camacho........................ 712
Mark Hatch.............................. 685

Sae: 77/ have very little private
time with Pat. We’ll be work
ing at the Savoy, so the women
and men who don’t have fa m 
ilies will have a place to go.
Christmas and New Years
seem to be the lonliest time o f
the year. We don’t care if you
sit all day and drink coffee,
this is our way o f supportine
the people who support us all
year. We are their family, and
they are ours.
Liz: Since my girlfriend and I
cannot make it home fo r the
holidays, we will spend the
holidays together. And, since
she works as a cook in a Gay
establishment, we will probably
be working during this time.
Natalie: / had a nice quiet
Thanksgiving with my lover. I
was supposed to work, but I
didn’t have to.
I ’ll be spending Christmas
with my son and my family.

The Bay Area Athletic League
(BAAL) serves as a liaison and
information clearing house for
Gay sports in the Santa Clara
Valley. For information on exis
ting leagues or for assistance in
forming new competition, write
BAAL, P.O. Box 514, Milpitas,
CA 95035, or call the Sports
Editor of Our Paper at (408)
297-9506.
•

Thursdays
are Schnapps Nights
SOd
.1425 HACIENDA AVE/CAMPBELL (SAN JOSE] CAI95008I408-374-0260.
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' By Patrick FrankUn

OUR STORY

How do you live a Gay life?
There must be as many an
swers to that question as there
are Gay people to ask it. But
the question becomes more
and more important to us as
the Gay Movement develops
splits within itself because of
that kind o f philosophical
uncertainty.
There could hardly be a
more dramatic contrast in
approach to the question than
there was in the case of the two
great French writers of this
century, Jean Cocteau and
Andre Gide. Though both
remained wary friends, Gide
often accuse Cocteau of frivol
ity, while Cocteau thought
Gide a Puritan and a prude. It
was a situation Hlled with in
consistencies. Gide rem ain^ a
very private person in his life
time, while Cocteau flaunted
his Gayness in the face of
French society. Yet it was Gide
who openly confessed his
Homosexuality in Si le Grain
ne Meurt in 1924, an explicit
account of his life and rela
tionships, while Cocteau still
feared to put his name in his
own Gay book, Le Livre Blanc
in 1930.
The destinies of the two men
offer a great argument in
favor of the idea that the early
years of childhood shape our

lives. Cocteau was raised in a
permissive and doting home,
surrounded by the niceties of
society and the glitter of haut
monde. Gide, a Protestant by
birth, already was an outsider
in French society, and the
death of his father when he
was barely eleven left him to
be raised by a mother to whom
propriety was all.
As a result, he grew up
trying to combine a love for
beautiful things with a need
for justifying his fascination.
It was not enough merely to
appreciate beauty; it had to be
legitimized by classification or
by investigation.
Cocteau gives a telling pic
ture of this facet of Gide’s Ufe.
He recounts watching Gide on
a Paris sidewalk, hesitating
before a shop that displayed
shells and stones of marvellous
color and texture. Gide shook
his head, hunched his
shoulders, then walked into a
second-hand bookstore next to
the lovely shop.
In his own words, Gide
called himself “ a little boy
who is having fun, combined
with a Protestant minister who
is boring him.” That was his
personal problem; his great
talent arose from his being
able to speak to us both as that
little boy and as the minister.

DEARby DAN
Dan Gatewood
Dear Dan,
I am 19, and my best friend (for
about 6 years) is 17. Well, to make
a long story short. I’m madly in
love with him. He is straight, or so
he says. I told him about myself
being Gay, and he accepted it. It’s
really a lousy situation. I get so

obsessed with him that I talk, and
even dress like him! It’s very de
pressing. May Gay friends have
told me that they swear he is Gay
but just hasn’t come to grips with
it yet.; Then I get my hopes up. I
wish 1 could confront him with it.

“ Andre Gide”

in being able to exist as a feel
ing person and as an intellec
tual rationalizer.
Sex had come early to him.
One of the great shocks to the
reading public must have been
to encounter, on the flrst page
of his memoirs, his learning to
m asturbate with a friend
under the dining-room table.
But, given his upbringing, it
took a while for him to accept
the direction of his sexual
feelings. That came in a flash
on a trip to North Africa in
1893, when he was 24 years old.
There he had his first real ho
mosexual experience, which
served as an infusion of life
into his previously cerebral
writings.
Two years later, he again re
turned to Algiers, where Oscar
Wilde and Lord Alfred
Douglas conspired to have him
seduced by a young Arab,
Athman. Undoubtedly, this
was a turning point is his.life.
The unbridled sensuality of
the encounter remained one of
his most powerful memories,
one that shored up the
strength of the “ little boy”
against the “ minister.” He
even proposed bringing
Athman back to France, a
scheme his mother violently
opposed.
When she died, though.
but I’m so scared he would prob
ably panic and never want to
speak to me again. What can I do?
Pleases give me some advice. Any
would be greatly appreciated.
Thanks,
Moping in Motor City
Dear Moping;
A six-year friendship is a fine
thing, and not wanting to lose it is
certainly understandable. I f you
confront your friend, it’s conceiv
able that he might panic, but

Gide was left in a lonesome further. In a sense, what he
quandry. He responded to that said was “ I am a homosexual.
by marrying a cousin, I accept that, as I expect others
Emmanuele. It was an unfor well. Now, lets get on to more
tunate personal decision, but serious business.”
one that gave literature a
He went on, but it took the
masterpiece.
world some time to catch up.
In 1902, he drew on the Almost immediately after the
experiences that resulted from publication of I f It Die, as his
that misalliance and created book is called in English, he
L ’lm m oraliste,
a
book was considered for a Nobel
considered so shocking that it Prize in Literature. Twentyhad to wait until 1930 for an three years later, he won that
English-language version. In award. But the year after that,
1954, a stage version. The all of his books were placed on
Immortalist, gave us a new the Catholic Index o f
kind of star: that nebulously Forbidden Books. Gide would
sexual James Dean, whose have been amused. Earlier, he
style seemed to intrigue audi had said, “ Catholicism is
ences all over the world.
inadmissable; Protestantism is
Gide’s “ minister” had to intolerable; and I feel
deal with these new revelations. profoundly Christian.”
In the next few years he wrote
Gide’s preoccupations with
Corydon, and anonymously- morality and philosophy still
published justification of ho seem prudish to many Gay
mosexuality based on the ex praple. On the other hand,
amples of nature, and a pri Gide would have been mysti
vate edition of Si le Grain ne fied by the question of “ is
Meurt, his memoirs. By 1924, there a Gay sensibility?” He
he had worked out his knew only human sensibilities,
Attitude, one that is familiar and ignored any other that
to many of us now; immoral stood in their way. How do
ity and morality are questions you lead a Gay life? With care,
that far transcend mere sexual love and examination, Gide
activity. The question of sex would have said, just like any
ual expression is on small facet other.
•
of an entire life.
But Gide, in publishing his
©Stonewall Features Syndicate, 1982
book in 1924, went one step
doubtful that he would never
speak to you again.
You say that you’ve told him
y o u ’re Gay, and that he has ac
cepted that. So it’s reasonable to
assume that he is already aware o f
your feelings, even i f he hasn’t
said so much in words, ( f he ia
Gay and has come to grips with
that, he’ll very understand very
well what yo u ’re saying, even
though his acceptance may not be
immediate.
No doubt you’ve considered

what to say to him many times.
Since he knows you ’re Gay, you ’ll
be able to speak directly with him.
Keep in mind that your feelings
are good ones fo r you, that yo u ’re
proud o f them, and that you want
to share them with him. Convey
that when you talk to him.
Be strong and decisive and take
the giant step. I f he’s not Gay,
he’ll respect your sincerity. I f this
works out as you want, that’s
wonderful. I f not you’ll be able to
Continued on page 19
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offer better opportunities
of income. At best, both partners establishing good credit.
Take the example of two young
are possible wage-earners; at
worst, either spouse has a separate Gays, neither of whom has any
family to borrow from in case of credit established at all. One of
economic disaster. On the other the simplest ways to get a foot in
hand, single men, and more defin the door is when either is consider
itely, single women, give lenders ing a large cash purchase—say for
uneasy feelings of instability and carpeting for the living room.
Rather than lay out the money,
raise visions of default.
The picture is changing, as a have the carpet installed, and
result of some fine legal work forget about it, use this chance to
done on the rights of women as begin your credit record. Go to
borroweres and because of the in the store and open an account to
creased numbers of single pay for the carpeting. Then, when
people—both Gay and non-Gay— the bill comes due for the first
month’s payment, pay it off in
who are jointly buying real estate.
Still, those cases involve those cash. You will have spent no
with impeccable credit references more, but now you have a record
of successful payment.
in most part.
You can then use that record as
It’s a great irony that you have
a kind of stairstep to a revolving
to have credit to get it. Paying
‘Getting a Charge out of Your Lover’
cash was a virtue to our grand charge at a department store, or to
obtain a bank card, such as
parents, but today it can be a
Mastercharge of Visa. Either of
In today’s economic atmosphere, money planning. The point I’m burden. Cash leaves no records;
those will give your credit
most of us are finding it necessary making is that money is hard to it's possible to imagine someone
standing a sounder basis.
to cut back, retrench, and get out get, and it looks as if it’s going to who has gone through life never
Then, use the card to make pur
of as many financial obligations as continue to be a scarce commodity charging anything, who may have '
we can. Paying off bills and at high interest rates. If that trend a good amount of money tied up chases that you would have paid
in cash. At the end of the
avoiding new ones is generally a continues, only those with the best in paid-for cars, clothes and furn-' for
month, pay the bills in full; that
ishings,
and
who
has
an
excellent
credit
qualifications
will
be
given
good idea, but for some of us it
avoids interest charges, and the
may be a good time to open up a loans, and with no credit history income, but cannot get a loan slight usage fee that you’ll be re
from
a
bank.
Why?
No
credit
his
you
would
find
it
hard,
if
not
new charge account. Strange as it
quired to pay in some states is a
impossible, to borrow money tory. No records of having been bargain for what you’re building
may sound, if you’ve never had
credit dealings before, now’s the some day for that house you’d like responsible about a financial obli in future credit.
gation.
But make sure you pay them.
time to get your name on some to have, or to open a new business.
However, there are some easy That demands a certain amount of
Gay people have some particular
plastic.
But that doesn’t mean that you difficulties along these lines at any methods for avoiding that kind of self-control, and your card is
going to be a constant temptation
have to use the credit you get! The time, and in any financial climate. a situation. Gay relationships, for spending more than you have.
best advice is still to keep right on A married couple presents a which generally do consist of two Keep in mind that you want to
course with careful budgeting and lender with two potential sources working partners, may in truth

Lifestyle Changes
(IGNA) San Francisco and
Washington, D.C., both with size
able Gay populations, are the
cities leading a national change
from the traditional family struc
ture that shaped the laws, work
hours, and business patterns of
the country.
Although the traditional family
continues to be the predominant
one nationally, a new American
lifestyle is evolving out of the
baby bust, the singles boom, and
the surge of working women, ac
cording
to
the
Greater
Washington Research Center.
Nowhere is the trend more pro
nounced among the 14 major
cities studied than in Washington ^
and the San Francisco-Oakland
area, where people are living alone
or in unrelated households in un
precedented numbers.
To a lesser extent, the same
thing is happening in Minneapolis-St. Paul, Houston, Los
Angeles, and New York, accor
ding to the analysis of census data
changes from 1970 to 1980.
“ It seems that large class
changes are going on in American
society. Those changes mean a lot
in terms of political pressure
available and the kinds of services
we should be offering,” said
Eunice Grier, who with her
husband George, wrote the
report.

build credit, and that a poor rat
ing for non-payment will just
harm what you’ve set out to do.
Some cases arise in which one
partner has good credit, while the
other has none at all. Most people
don’t realize that non-related per
sons can guarantee the credit
worthiness of friends. Try the
department store routine again,
but this time the good-creditpartner may insure a line of credit
for his no-records partner. He can
guarantee the payments for a pre
determined amount; that way the
store knows that if X runs up bills
to his limit of $250, Y will pay if
he doesn’t. At the same time, if X
proves to be irresponsible in hand
ling credit, Y’s losses are limited
to the fixed amount.
If a large credit purchase looms
on the horizons of your dreams,
start your own record of joint re
sponsibility. It will be far simpler
to get that loan for a house or a
vacation cottage if you have a
track record of sharing payments.
Joint purchase of a car or home
furnishings can achieve that. One
warning, though. Money worries
can put a strain on any relation
ship; talk over your decisions
carefully, and make sure that
you’re both in total agreement
about your purchase and your
ability to pay for k.
The financial future is uncertain,
but one thing remains sure. Credit
is a fixture of 20th century Ameriica,
but it’s going to be harder and
harder to take advantage of it. If
your going to need it in the future,
prepare for that need right now. •
©Stonewall Features Syndicate, 1982

Couples Support Group
The Couples Support Group will
be presenting a tape on Gay rights
legislation on Thursday, Decem
ber 9 at 8:00 p.m. at the home of
Brad & Kevin in San Jose.
The tape, with Susan McGrievy
and Thomas Coleman, was
produced at one of twenty
workshops recently organized by
Parents and Friends of Lesbians
and Gays (P-FLAG). For direc
tions to their home, call Brad or
Kevin at (408) 274-0428.
On Saturday, December 11 at
7:30 p.m., the Couples Support
Group will be meeting at Kate and

The singles boom is greatest in
the San Francisco Bay Area,
where 49.4 percent are either
divorced, separated, widowed or
never-married.
“ In areas outside San Fran
cisco-Oakland, people seem
quicker to remarry,” Grier said.
San Francisco-Oakland also has
the highest proportion of unre
lated people sharing a home and
the highest proportion of oneperson households. Washington,
D.C. is second.
Still.62.5 percent of the Bay
Area households contained
traditional families.
In San Francisco, 53 percent of
the 679,000 residents were living in
“ non-family” households, com
pared to 44 percent a decade
earlier.
Both Washington and San
Francisco are headquarters cities,
cities devoted to white-colllar in
dustries.
Grier said, because of the
changes, more child care is needed
as well as the use of closed schools
for adult education programs.
Public administrators often of
fer services to households based
on outdated patterns. “ If you’re a
single person, trying to get a ser
viceman to your house or finding
a doctor usually means taking
time off from work,” Grier ex
plained.
•

Karen’s home in Milpitas for a
ka ffee klalsch. Topic for
di^ussion will be “ What is impor
tant to your individual relation
ship?” Guests are asked to bring a
dessert to share. Call (408) 9420387 for directions. Kate & Karen
will be leaving soon for Chico.
December 18 at 6:30 p.m.
marks the group’s Christmas
Potiuck, which will be held this
year at the home of Bob & Bruce
in Los Gatos, phone (408) 3565083. Guests are asked to bring a
main dish, salad, vegetable, or
dessert and to provide their own

C O M ETO

utensils. Each couple is also
requested to bring a gift to ex
change, not to exceed $5 in cost.
The Couples Support Group is
offering a dinner for two at The
Interlude as first prize f6r the best
logo design incorporating the
group’s full name: Couples SuptK>rt Group of Greater San Jose.
The winning logo will be used on
stationery, patches, t-shirts, and
other publicity material. Entries
should be subm itted before
January 31, 1983 to: Couples
Support Group, P.O. Box 21364,
San Jose, CA 95151.
•

Sales & Rentals

THEATRICAL
For SANTA SUITS, WIGS & BEARDS
ALSO Santa’s Helpers Costumes and
All Santa Accessories PLUS
Holiday Gag Items and New Year’s Party Favors

Costum es for all Seasons and Reasons

>pot shortages of
'H eptavax*-B have
Inot m a te r ia liz e d ,
Im SD reports

1) Immediate side effects are
minimal after receipt of...vaccine;
2) no long-term reactions have
been reported;
3) the purification and inactiva
laterageacy group afftnns safety tion process is known to inactivate
of vacctec
representatives of all known
Also in September, the Federal groups of animal viruses;
government’s Interagency Croup
4) each lot is safety tested in
to Monitor Vaccine Development, primates;
Production and Usage reported
5) no known cases of hepatitis B
that its findings support or non-A/non-B hepatitis have
statements by another advisory been transmitted by the vaccine
committee that the vaccine is safe and no known occurrence of
and efficacious.
AIDS
(Aquired
Immune
The report was published in the Deficiency Syndrome) have been
Morbidity and Mortality Weekly associated with the vaccine.
Report of the U.S. Centers for
Representatives from the
Disease Control.
Centers for Disease Control, the
The group reviewed available Food and Drug Administration
data on the vaccine in response to and the National Institutes of
requests for additional informa Health made up the inter-agency
tion and concluded that:
group._____________________ •

extremely low in this group. The
almost negligible medical benefit
derived would not justify the cost
of either option.

OUR BODIES, OUR MINDS
A Layman’s Guide to the Immune System

the other hand, is mostly respon
By Harvey Thompson, M.D.
Wcat Point, Pa. — Supplies of
sible for control of mutant cancer
‘Heptavax-B, the new hepatitis B
Antigen, antibody,
lym cells and infections by virus,
Ibaccine, are now available in
phocytes, cellular immunity, sup fungus, and tuberculosis-related
■adequate quantity to vaccinate the
pressor and helper cells: Sound
organisms. This latter group of
I people considered to be at greatest
like a Christmas shopping list for
“ antigens” is the one that the Gay
I risk for contracting the serious
a blood bank? Maybe, but now conununity seems to be having
that 80Vo of even healthy Gay problems vrith.
Iliver infection.
Merck Sharp & Dohme, the demales have been shown to be imAn example of humoral system
muno-suppressed, interest in these production is the antibody that
Iveloper of the vaccine, announced
recently that no shortages have
terms may soon rival the rush for follows a tetanus shot of toxin
Ioccurred and none are expected at
tickeu to a Bette Midler concert.
(the “ antigen” ) and lingers to
Understanding the immune neutralize the toxin from an ac
Ithis time.
system is not easy. What follows is cidental rusty-nail puncture years
At the time of the United States
a short course to help you under later. Cellular immunity is
I introduction in July, the company
stand the findings of the research produced at the TB skin test site
I warned that large initial orders
that’s unfolding on the acquired when it is positive; over the next
could lead to “ spot shortages”
immuno-deficiency syndrome of few days, lymphocytes are seen at
since the vaccine wasn’t being
stockpiled but moved directly into
Gay men (AIDS).
thespK>t.
You might remember looking at
distribution channds upon govemThere are six major immune ef
a blood smear in high-school fector mechanisms, or ways in
I ment certification.
search
is
a
testimony
to
the
com
New
York
—
The
Gay
Men’s
biology and seeing white cor which the body reacts to protect
The initial concern that unusumunity’s growing sense of respon puscles. You were told that they
I ally large requests for the vaccine Health Crisis (GMHC) has
itself from invasion. Four of these
sibility for caring for its own.”
awarded research grants grants
were phagocytes which, like involve “ B” cells and an an
I might conceivably lead to short
Institutions
where
grants
have
vacuum cleaners, digested foreign tibody, but two are “ T” -cell
I supplies in certain locations was totalling more than S30,000 to five
been awarded include: St. Luke’s- bodies and cleansed the body. But
largely based on the lengthy and New York City area projects
mediated. All of these can be
I complex m anufacturing and aimed at combatting AIDS Roosevelt H ospital Center; what were those other round cells illustrated with the example of a
Mount Sinai Medical Center; without cytoplasmic granules that
testing process, which requires 65 (Acquired Immune Deficiency
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer comprised about a third of the snake crawling into a chicken
Syndrome).
weeks.
coop; the snake is the foreign
Center and Metropolitan Hospital white cells?
“ We are living in the midst of a
More than 600,000 doses of
toxin or antigen, and the chickens
Center. Dr. Joyce Wallace, Ginny
They were lymphocytes, and determine the immune response.
‘Heptavax-B
have
been major health emergency,” said
Lehman,
C.S.W.
and
Noreen
Larry
Kramer,
GMHC
spokes
those are taking center stage in the
distributed to date.
First, some chickens would go
Russell, C.S.W . were also current AIDS epidemic.
person, in announcing the grants.
Cost cffecihcnc» stndy pubRshed
into shock and die, just from con
awarded grants.
The source of the immune tact with the snake. This represen
A cost-effectiveness evaluation of “ New York is the hardest hit of all
The all-volunteer Gay Men’s system are primitive undifferen ts a Type I or anaphylactic shock
the vaedne published in The New cities and the AIDS epidemic is
Health Crisis was founded in tiated cells found in the fetal yolk reaction, similar to what happens
Engbmd Journal o f Medicine in the worst medical emergency in
January 1982 to educate the sac at about 4-5 weeks gestation. in some people with a lifeSeptember shows that it would be the country since polio. As of
roost beneficial to screen everyone for October 21, there were 319 cases general and Gay community con They take separate paths at about threatening penicillin reaction.
cerning AIDS and related health that time; some migrate through
immunity to hepatitis B virus in the in New York and 665 nationwide.
Some chickens might im
male homosexual population — One year ago, there were only 1(X) issues, as well as offer patient the thymus gland, and are mobilize the snake by holding it
whidi has a high ptevaleiKe of hepati cases in New York. Forty-one services and raise funds for educa therefore called “ T” cells. Then still (the neutralizing reaction).
tional programs and medical they continuously recirculate bet
Other chickens might scratch the
tis B and is at h i ^ risk of contracting percent are now dead.
research.
• ween lymphoid tissues and blood snake and wait for its slow oozing
“
That
the
Gay
community
is
the disease — and to vaccinate only
stream. The lymphoid tissue to death. Their claws are what is
those without evidence of immunity funding a small portion of re
you’re most familiar with are the called a “ compliment” in im
Bs a result of prior exposure to the
swollen and tender glands you feel munological terms, and this is a
virus.
under the angle of your jaw when Type II reaction.
Costs are lowered by screeniivg ho
you get a sore throat. Normally,
mosexuals first to eliminate the large
Some chickens would cackle
lymph nodes are not swollen in loud enough to call in Farmer
number of persons within the populaWashington, DC (IGNA) The research for AIDS are exorbitan their common locations of neck, White with his corpuscles to
¿ tion who already have been exposed
armpits and groin. The spleen is a destroy the snake — a Type III or
M to the virus and, therefore, would not House of Representatives voted tly expensive.”
recently to appropriate $2.6
Writer Larry Kramer and others kind of giant-of-a-node in the up Arthus reaction. But the cleverest
M benefit from immunization.
chicken has a Type IV response;
In that way, only persems who need million to the Center for Disease have' been trying, out of New per left corner of the abdomen.
The remaining undifferentiated he just ingests the snake, and this
the vaodne wotdd receive it, while C ontrol for research on the York, to raise funds by public ap
persons who already are immune need diseases now striking Gay men peals for more information on the cells, those that didn’t take the is analogous to the “ Killer T-cell”
problem. Appearing on “ The trip through the thymus, become response of cellular immunity.
to bear only the lower expense of the and others across the nation.
The appropriation will go for Donahue Show,” Kramer said “ B” cells, named after the “ bur
Type I, II, and III reactions,
screening process.
The authors of the study reported further investigation into the that he personally has lost 17 sa” of birds, where they were first and the neutralizing response,
that, for surgical residents, bypassing Acquired Immune Deficiency friends through AIDS. A few recognized. They go on to take up represent antibody-mediated reac
the screening process and simply Syndrome (AIDS), the mysterious audience members suggested that residence in the bone marrow and tions of the humoral system,
home of the “ B” cells.
vaccinating every member of the illnesses that in two years have homosexuals brought on the the blood.
diseases by their lifestyles, and
There are two major divisions Swallowing the snake demon
group would yield the greatest stricken 675 people, killing 270.
Earlier some Gay activists thus “ deserved” what they had.
of the immune system: the strates “ T ” -lymphocyte cellular
savings in medical costs.
A medical expert appearing on humoral and the cellular. The immunity. The “ antigen” (the
Pre-vaccination screening would criticized the government for
eliminate fewer members of this delaying research on the diseases the program said that medical humoral, or fluid portion, is snake) can either be digested (a
group, which has a low prevalence because the victims are, for the descriptions of diseases do not in characterized by “ antibody” Type IV reaction similar to the TB
clude the word “ disgusting” or production from the offspring of trine test), or just held in the
of the disease but faces a relatively most part (75V»), Gay men.
“ This clearly is a recognition by other judgmental adjectives. In the “ B” cells, blood plasma, in stomach intact (granuloma for
high risk of exposure in the
Congress that AIDS is a serious stead the focus is on curing reaction to a foreign protein, or mation similar to leprosy).
hospital setting.
“ antigen.” Although “ T” cells
There’s a connection between
The net cost of screening would public health issue and the federal pathologies.
government has a responsibility to
The allocation of federal money 'have a regulatory influence on the “ T” cells and the “ B” cells of
simply be added to the cost of the
vaccine for those persons screened deal with it,” said Bill Kraus, aide was part of a $85.5 billion ap “ B” cell antibody production, the two different systems, though.
propriation bill for health, they mainly comprise the second Remember that I mentioned a few
and found not to have immunity to Congressman Philip Burton.
Donald Currie of the Kaposi’s education and related social immune system division: the paragraphs ago that “ T” cells
from prior exposure to the virus.
have a regulatory influence on the
Neither screening nor vaccina Sarcoma Foundation in San Fran programs for the current fiscal cellular or cell-mediated portion.
You know the humoral system antibody production of the
ting was recommended for the cisco said the news of the funding year.
The measure passed by a 330- because of its control of bacterial humoral system? There are two
general population because preva “ is wonderful,” but he added that
• infections. The cellular system, on
continued on page 18
lence of hepatitis B and the risk of the appropriation is only a “ drop to-70 vote.
in
the
bucket,
because
testing
and
encountering the virus both are
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kinds of “ T ” cells, and they’ve
gotten a lot of press lately.
They’re called “ suppressor” and
“ helper” subsets. “ Helper” T
cells assist the “ B” cells in
producing antibodies; “ sup
pressor” T cells antagonize the
“ helpers” and limit antibody
production in the humoral system.
It’s just this system of checks
and balances that seems to be out
of whack in the Gay male. We
have, often, fewer “ helper” cells
and more “ suppressors” than
normal. The ratio of helper to
suppressor is decreased. You may
hear your Gay friends discussing
this ratio; it’s currently a focal
point of much investigation.
However, the helper cell and ab
solute lymphocyte count may be
more important.
You might expect that with
fewer helper cells there would be
less antibody production, but such
is not the case. Instead, there is
more antibody
production
(hypergammaglobulinemia) with
elevated antirival antibodies. This
unexplained paradox could result
from faulty “ T” cell suppressor
activity or a high level of immune
stimulation in a kind of
“ rebound” from that sup
pression.
With this background, you can
conjecture all kinds of ex
planations for the appearance of
AIDS in the Gay community. Sin
ce T cells are important in cancer
cell surveillance, the final answer
will probably also explain
Kaposi’s syndrome, the Gay can
cer.
Some possible explanations
Many viruses (cytomegalovirus,
Hepatitis-B, and the Epstein-Barr
virus of mononucleosis) cause T
cell imbalances similar to those
seen in AIDS. Perhaps this high
level of immune stimulation from
one infection after another is
overwhelming a suppressor
regulation. Or, - is there an
unknown virus that accounts for
the illnesses?
This seems likely, since some of
the patients have had sexual con
tact with one another. Many in
vestigators believe such a yetundetected virus has a mode of

transmission similar to hepatitisB. That would explain why
Kaposi’s sarcoma is also occurring
among Haitians (whose country is
endemic for hepatitis-B), drug ad
dicts and Gays (with a high in
cidence of hepatitis-B), and
hemophiliacs (who are exposed to
hepatitis-B from blood product
transfusions).
In cancer, the rapid growth of
malignant cells seems to outstrip T
cell capacity to ingest tumor cells.
AIDS and Kaposi’s patients have
decreased skin test responses; does
this T cell sickness of the cellular
immune system permit tumor cells
to escape “ killer” cells?
Is there a genetic predisposition
to immune defects which allows
tumors to grow? Patients with
Kaposi’s sarcoma share certain
conTigurations in their human
histocom patibility complexes
(Human Leukocyte Locus A, or
HLA or short). This portion of
the sixth human chromosome is
the site of the so-called immune
response genes. About two-thirds
of the Gay men in New York with
Kaposi’s had the HLA antigen
DRS, ordinarily present in only
one-quarter of the population.
Eight of IS healthy Gay men
were found to have lower T cell
subset ratios than normal. Seven
of the eight were amyl nitrite
users. Six of the seven non-users
had normal ratios. The differen
ces lasted six months. Does amyl
nitrite alter the immune system
and contribute to AIDS?
One intriguing late-breaking
finding is that antibody to sperm
has been found to cross-react with
helper T cells. Many patients with
Kaposi’s sarcoma have total or
near-total lack of sperm. Is it
possible that the antibody which
eliminated the sperm also
decreased the number of T cells?
Difficult questions on a dif
ficult and complex subject. New
developments are popping up
rapidly, and I’ll try to keep you
up-to-idate on them.
If you have a question for Dr.
Thom pson, write to him at
Stonewall Features Syndicate,
P.O. Box 222976, Carmel, CA
93922, and enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope for reply. •
©Stonewall Features Syndicate, 1982

Get yours by m a l l . . . (and one for your friend too) j
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Dear Dan

Modern Language Association
supports Gay teachers
(IGNA) By a majority vote, the
membership of the Modern
Language Association has ratified
a Delegate Assembly resolution
opposing Oklahoma law 70 O.S.
Para. 6-103.IS, which violates the
constitutionally protected rights
of all homosexual teachers as well
as those of non-Gay teachers who
advocate Gay rights.
The MLA thus continues its
strong support o f Gay and
Lesbian teachers, which it
established in 1978 and renewed in
1980 regarding the U.S. Im
migration and Naturalization
Department’s anti-Gay policies.
Executive
Director
Joel
Conarroe, in 'the Summer 1982
MLA Newsletter, noted that
among notations on the ballots

Gays seek
affirmative
action

were some specifically related to
this issue.
“ The annotated opposition to
the statement on homosexual
rights,” he wrote, “ shows up
largely on ballots with non-urban
postmarks, and some members
take issue with the diction of the
resolution:
‘A
language
association that uses the term gay
for homosexual mocks itself. Is
that what Yeats means when he
said that Hamlet and Lear were
gay?’ ”
Conarroe, questioned by the
Gay Studies Newsletter, stated
that he received letters about other
resolutions but none concerning
the Gay one, only marginal
responses.
•

Workshop
The Center for Human Deve
lopment is offering a Relationship
Workshop for Gay and Lesbian
Couples focussing on Communi
cations and Conflict Resolution
Techniques.
There is a $40 per couple charge
for the workshop being held
December 12 from 1 to 5 p.m.
The workshop leader is Wesley
V. Harris, Licensed Marriage,
Family and Child Therapist.
The center is located at 701 Per
shing Avenue, San Jose. Phone
(408)275-9821.
•

PACER Raps
The Palo Alto Coalition for
Equal Rights (PACER), the
committee which campaigned in
1981 for a Gay Rights ordinance,
is now sponsoring weekly “ con
versation” meetings for Gays and
Lesbians.
The group meets on Wednes
days from 8-12 p.m. at Hobee’s
Restaurant, 4224 El Camino Real
(across from Hyatt Rickey’s), in
Palo Alto.
There is a $1 cover charge, and
no-host beverages are available. •

Gay History
Marching to a Different Drum
mer: Lesbian & Gay Americans
during World War II will be
presented at 8:00 p.m. on Satur
day, December 11 at the
Metropolitan Community Chur
ch, 150 Eureka St (near 18th) in
San Francisco.
The
slide
presentation
documents the experiences of
Lesbian and Gay Americans
during World War II. including
Lesbians in the WACs, Gay bar
life in the cities, draftees coming
out to their parents, and the post
war anti-Gay witch hunts.
The 90-minute presentation in
cludes over 400 slides and is based
on unpublished letters, diaries,
secret government documents and
oral history interviews with World
War II veterans.
A $4 donation is requested at
the door to benefit the San Fran
cisco Lesbian and Gay History
Project, established in 1979 as a
n o n-profit, com m unity-based
group working to uncover and
make public the historical roots of
the San Francisco Lesbian & Gay
communities.
•

San Francisco (¡GNA) The Gay
and Lesbian Educational Services
Committee of the San Francisco
Community College District is
seeking to make Gays and
Lesbians eligible for affirmative
action hiring preferences.
Founded in 1981 to promote the
well-being of Gay and Lesbian
teachers and other employees of
the college district, GLESC has
concentrated
on
reducing
homophobia and promoting the
establishment of courses relevant
“/ don’t like the word love.
to Gays in the Castro/Valencia I t ’s like patriotism. I t ’s like
area of San Francisco. It has been
successful in getting ad  the flag. I t’s the last refuge o f
ministrators to establish Gay scoundrels. ”
—Gore Vidal
Literature, Beginning Spanish,
and Self-Protection courses into
Evening Division course o f
ferings.
With the stated goal of
achieving affirm ative action
status, in line with women, blacks,
Hispanics, and Native Americans,
How to Survive the Loss, or the
GLESC has proposed to establish
that
homosexuals
are
a
traditionally excluded minority
deserving of the same advantages
as other excluded minorities.
•

FEAR, LOSS, & SURVIVAL
Fear of Losing:

RELATIONSHIP
HEALTH
JOB

A Workshop by:

get on with your life with a good
lesson learned.
/ hope you’ll let me know how
things turn out.
Sincerely,
Dan
Dear Dan,
A very good friend of mine is
having a slight problem, so he tells
me, but does not have the courage
to write to you for information, or
ask his family doctor, so I’m
writing you instead.
Dan, do you know or have a
listing of doctors in my area that a
Gay man can see with confidence?
My friend feels he needs male
hormone shots or pills or some
thing to keep his penis fully erect
while having sex. He tells me that
while he’s enjoying himself, some
times his erection starts to go
down without a climax.
Dan, it’s getting to him, and it’s
all he talks about. I hope you can
give some information that will
help him.
Friend in need.
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Dear Dan;
How do you respond to boring
questions? 1 am a cute Oriental
male. People whom I meet in bars
always as the same questions.
What nationality are you? How
long have you lived in America?
How do you like the USA? What
are you doing here? Why are you
so tall? (I’m 6 feet.)
I’ve lived in the United States
for 15 years, and am a citizen. It’s
too boring and a turn-off to hear
this again and again.
Oriental in U.S.

Center Auction
Linda Brennan
Fund

Jewish Feminists

Empress Darlene & Emp>eror
Dennis de Casa de San Jose will
serve as auctioneers at a Holiday
Party fundraiser for the Billy
DeFrank Community Center.
The December 18 event is being
held from 6 p.m. to midnight at
the home of Frank O’Reilly, 1188
Brandybuck Way, San Jose.
A $10 donation is requested of
those attending and includes hors
d’oeuvres and two free drinks.
For further information, con
tact the Center at (408) 293-4525. •

”I have never admitted that
I am more than twenty-nine,
or thirty at most. Twenty-nine
when, there are shades, thirty
when there are not. ”
—Oscar Wilde

Santa Cruz’s first Jewish Femi
nist Gathering will be held on
Saturday. December 11 at the
Louden Nelson Community
Center. From 8:30 to 5:00, Jewish
women are invited to join in
workshops, discussions, support
groups and folkdancing. A
Chanukah/Havdalah ritual and
Jewish women’s dance will start at
8 p.m.
Registration is $3 to $7 for day
events and $2 for the dance. For
childcare, sign interpreter and
accessibility inquiries, call 4295092 days. ¿ k1425-1652 evenings. •

’’The military gave me a
bronze star fo r killing two
men, and discharged me fo r
loving one. ”
—Leonard Matlovich

X-Mas and
New Year’s
Party Needs &
Decorations
GALORE!

Postal Express
Private Mail Box Rentals
24-Hour Mall Pick-Up
Message Service
UPS Packages Shipped
Copying Services
Resume Service
2713 Union Ave. (at Curtner)
(408) 559-8868
Only With Finesse: Bridge any
one? Possible Monday or Tues
day nights. Call Jerry 265-1165.
Astrological Counseling
by AURORA
(408)973-1016
Sales Mgr. Wanted. Min. 5 yrs.
exp. w/professional sales peo
ple, outside sales. Call for appt:
(408) 723-8341 or 947-5930.
Sales Rep Wanted. Heavy out
side sales exp. M/F. Indepen
dent Contractor. Hi-Comm.
Mkt. degree or 3 yrs. exp. Call
for appt: (408) 723-8341 or
(408)947-5930.____________

Classified
Coupon
INSTRUCTIONS: Type or neatly print your ad exactly a$

■ ‘ DUSIN

207o Discount on
1 boxeid X-Mas cards

1961 CHEVY PICKUP. See at
973 Park Avenue, San Jose.
Make offer. (408) 289-1088.
POSITION WANTED: Seek
Office Manager position. Ad
vancement. Salary negotiable.
Travel desired. (408) 741-0363.
(Gay, 20’s and tnale.)_______
ORIGINAL ART — Portraits,
murals. Write for appointment
and prices. P.O. Box 51807,
San Jose 95151.____________
NON-SEXUAL MASSAGE
AND BODY WORK. Be good
to yourself! Gentle Esalen Mas
sage and/or Shiatsu. One hour
is only $35. You’re worth it! Be
good to a friend, too, and give
a holiday gift certificate. Arlene
Wilson, Certified Massage
Practitioner. (408) 288-7744.
Experienced Walter/Burtender
seeks position. Excellent refer
ences. Any reasonable offer
considered. John, P.O. Box
109, Milpitas. CA 95035. Thanks.

AD COPY:

you wish it to appear. Regular type is 25* per word, bold type
is 50« per word. Add up the total cost of your ad. If you wish
your ad to appear more than one time, multiply the number
of times you wish your ad to run times the cost of the ad. If
you run the same ad copy for six issues consecutively, you
can deduct a 10% discount from the total
Ad copy deadline is noon Wednesday preceding publica
tion. All ad copy must reach us by that date — no exceptions.
Ad cannot be taken over the phone. All ads must be prepaid.
(You may bring ad copy to our office Tuesday • Saturday
before 5 pm.) Our Paper reserves the right to reiect any ad
it finds inconsistent with our advertising policies.
Category: ----------------------Number of regular type words:
Number of Bold Type words: _

The Party House has all your X-Mas and New Years
Party needs! Ornaments, X-Mas wrap & decorations,
holiday greeting cards, seasonal tableware, party favors
and many other items to make you holiday bright & cheerful.

Fee: $20 (tax deductibie)

Send check to: David Steward, LCSW
880 Franklin St. #301
San Francisco. CA94102
For further information call (415) 967-6082
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Local feminists and Democratic
activists were stunned by the un
Dear Friend;
timely death of Linda Marie
I ’m sending you the names o f
Brennan late Last month.
some physicians in your area, and
Brennan, who worked for the
some counsellors, too, fo r a
county transportation agency, was
simple reason.
found dead in her car on Bascom
Problems o f impotence are
Avenue. It was determined that
rarely the result o f hormonal im
she died of natural causes.
balance; when that is the cause,
Active in many causes, Linda
there are generally other symp
Brennan was a valued member of
toms that your friend seems not to
the National Women’s Political
suffer.
Dear Oriental;
Caucus, which has established a
One very common cause o f im
Yes, it is dreary isn’t it? A s it special membership fund in her
potence among Gay males is drug
happens. I ’m very tall, and I ’ve memory. Donations may be sent
use. ’’’poppers” are often the cul
heard many stale questions from to: Linda Marie Brennan NWPC
prit; since they achieve their ef
strangers in bars that are Just as Scholarship Fund, P.O. Box 636,
fects by altering blood supply,
stupid as the ones they ask you. San Jose, CA951()6.
•
sometimes the lowered blood pres
But people who go to bars are in
sure that results makes it difficult
search o f a change o f pace, and
fo r some men to maintain an
someone different—taller than
erection. Marijuana effects some
they are, or obviously o f a
men adversely, and alcohol, par
different nationality—offers them
ticularly in chronic use, can cause
a kind o f excitement.
impotence.
Also, the obvious gives them a
ROOM FOR RENT to young,
That doesn’t begin to address
chance to strike up a conversation,
clean, no/smoke* gay male.
numerous psychological causes.
and many o f your questioners may
Quiet 2-bedroom apts in Sun
You say your friend is worried
be using your appearance as a
nyvale. Pool,- cable, laundry
about it, and that it’s ’’all he talks
convenient opening. In that case,
facilities. 408-734-5056 after 6.
about. ” Very often the expectation
you might regard those dumb
o f a failing erection can cause that
phrases as a blessing in disguise.
very thing to happen. That’s why
My sympathy to you, and I share Farm worker lover partner;
I ’m sending the names o f some
your distaste, but you are still eastern Washington apple farm
counsellors. I f there’s no actual
luckier than those who go to bars ex-SF owner. Tired of bins and
physical Itasis fo r the problem,
and have no one speak to them at city? Photo and will describe
and i f drug use is not a factor, I
all.
orchard and send photos.
recommend
some
good
Sincerely,
Storlie, Rt. 1, Brewster, WA
consultation with a sympathetic
Dan 98812.
therapist.
I wish J could offer a quick and
simple solution, but there is none.
If you have questions or
Encourage your friend to relax in
problems that you’d like Dan to
sex, cut out the drugs fo r a while,
and to see a physician first. I f that consider write to him c/o Stone
wall Features, P.O. Box 222976,
doesn’t work, consider therapy.
Carmel, CA 93922, and enclose a
Good luck, and keep in touch.
stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Sincerely,
= Stonewall Features Syndicate
Dan

Arthur E. Colton, Founder Ventures in New Ftorizons

Thursday, D ec. 16,1982
7:00-10:00 p.m.
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An open letter ^
to the
cammunity
on hepatitisB

Hepatitis B, a serious disease, The hepatitis B virus can be
passed on by contact with
may be sexually transmitted
Sexually transmitted diseases among the
contaminated body fluids
gay community are epidemic. Herpes has
recently received a lot of attention;
gonorrhea and syphilis are well known;
but the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) recently issued a major
recommendation for the prevention of
another sexually transmitted disease:
Hepatitis B. In their M orbidity and
Mortality Weekly Report, the C D C stated:
“ Susceptible homosexually aaive males
should be vaccinated [against hepatitis B]
regardless of their age or duration of their
homosexual practices.”

Gay men are at a high risk of
contracting hepatitis B'
In one study, from 51% to 76% of 3,816
gay m en seen in five sexually transmitted
disease clinics had evidence of past or
present hepatitis B infection. Once
infected, there’s a 6% to 10% chance of
becoming a carrier—capable of passing
on the virus. T he CDC estimated there
are nearly 1 million carriers in the United
States and that 100,000 of these carriers
are gay men.

such as saliva, urine, semen, and blood.
T he hepatitis B virus can be transmined
through tiny breaks in the skin or contact
with mucous membranes. This can occur
during intimate sexual c o n ta a and can
lead to hepatitis B for the partner of an
infected person. Although most patients
recover and over half contracting
hepatitis B do not get symptoms, there is
no specific treatm ent and no known cure
for hepatitis B infections.

Hepatitis B may lead to even
more serious complications
For those who do get symptoms of
hepatitis B, a mild or severe “flu-like”
sickness may continue for weeks or
months. Ten percent of all infections
become long lasting (chronic) with
potential complications that are
sometimes more serious than those of
other sexually transmitted diseases. The
serious complications include the chronic
carrier state, chronic active hepatitis,
chronic persistent hepatitis, cirrhosis, and
even cancer of the liver. Every year
almost 4,000 carriers die of cirrhosis. In
addition, carriers have a risk 273 times
greater than that of the general
population of contracting a usually fatal
form of liver cancer.

Now this serious sexually
transmitted disease is usually
preventable by vaccination with
the new hepatitis B vaccine
After more than a decade of research and
development, a new vaccine is available
for prevention, not treatment, of hepatitis
B. In clinical studies, the vaccine was
highly effeaive in preventing hepatitis B
infection and was generally well
tolerated. N o serious adverse reactions
occurred in these studies.
The vaccination regimen consists of a
series of three injections, the first two a
month apart and the third, six months
after the first. To be effeaive, the vaccine
must be given before a person gets
hepatitis B. The vaccine helps prevent the
disease: It is not effective as a treatment.
We suggest that you consult your d o a o r
to determine if you should be vaccinated.

For more information
about hepatitis B and the
vaccine to prevent it, contact
your doctor, clinic, or the
American Liver Founda
tion. 998 Pompton Avenue,
Cedar Grove, NJ 07009
(201) 857-2626.

This message is brought to you as a public service by
The American Liver Foundation
Why you should consult your d o c to r or clinic

The vaccine helps protea against infeaion caused by
hepatitis B virus. This virus is an important cause of viral
hepatitis, a disease mainly of the liver. Even mild forms of
this disease may lead to serious complications and
aftereflfeas, including liver cancer. There is no specific
treatment for viral hepatitis.
Vaccination is recommended for persons who have a
higher risk of becoming infeaed with hepatitis B virus
because of frequent, close contaa with infeaed people or
exposure to body fluids from such people. It will not

protea against hepatitis caused by viruses other than
hepatitis B virus.
No serious adverse reaaions were reported in over
6,000 individuals receiving the vaccine in clinical trials.
The most frequent reaaion was soreness at the point of
injeaion; less common local reaaions included redness,
swelling, warmth, or formation of a hard, lumplike spot.
The local effeas were usually mild and lasted no more
than 2 days after vaccination. Occasionally, low-grade
fever (less than 101 °F) occurred. When it did, it usually
lasted no longer than 48 hours following vaccination. In

rare cases, fever over 102 °F was reported.
More generalized complaints including malaise,
fatigue, headache, nausea, dizziness, muscle pain, and
joint pain were reported infrequently. Rash was reported
rarely. As with any vaccine, broad use may reveal
additional adverse reaaions.
Your doaor or clinic knows what special care must
be taken when administering the vaccine and in
daermining who should receive the vaccine. The vaccine
is not intended for persons who are allergic to any of its
components.

